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NEW -:o:-PARLIAMENT. LOCAL MATTERS. Oar Stock of Gentlemen’s Gloves Is very Large, and Includes the 
Best Makes of English Gloves.THE ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE UN

DER DISCUSSION
LAT1 IT GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.Barbados Ms and Fowne’s WaMns and Driying GlovesAlso the Manitoba School Onestlon- A Man Crashed-The Marlon-Collided 
with the Wharf, 4ce.

The wife of Edward Young of Digby 
fell dead yesterday. Heart trouble was 
the cause.

The cask of the schooner Eva J. Moore 
will be heard in the admiralty court to
morrow. ______

Anqus J. McNeil successfully passed 
the marine examination today andVill 
hereafter figure as Captain McNeil of the 
coasting service.

?
—Mr. Dev-Cartwright In Bad Foi 

llu Gets Excited. French Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.Molasses, Ottawa, May 5.—After routine, Mr.
Charlton introduced his bill for the bet
ter observance of the Sabbath. This is 
the same bill as was introduced last year 
and stood over. Mr. Charlton also in
troduced a bill making corrupt practices 
in elections include promises of railway 
subsidies or grants of public works by 
the government with a view of influenc
ing elections. This bill led to some 
crossfiring.

Mr. Ives asked whether corrupt 
practice would include pledges of grants 
by a provincial government with a view 
of influencing dominion elections, or 
threats of withdrawal or refusal of grants 
on the same grounds by a provincial 
government. Former St. John Man Killed In

Sir John Macdonald suggested that Boston,—Joseph WUHIPf/W T&fc
press firm of Wishart Bros., Boston, 
formerly a St. John boy, was killed in 
Boston, one day last week. The elevator 
in the building in which he and his 
brother did business, got stuck and 
Joseph was trying to fix it when it sud
denly dropped upon him and broke his 
neck. He was 34 years old and un
married.

American Undressed Kid Glom,JUST LANDING,

Canadian Napa and Antelope Gloves.
ALL SIZES AND NEWEST SHADES THROUGHOUT.

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
^ -This 

morning, while being towed to the 
Long wharf by the tug Bertha, the 
schooner Hunter ran into the Victoria 
wharf. Her martingale gear was carried 
away. The wharf was slightly damaged.

Collided with the Wi
65,67 and‘69 Dock St, French Kid, black and colored, 1 and 2 button»; White Kids, 1 and 2 buttons; White Kids, 

stitched backs, 2 buttons; French Grey Kid», 1 button; Freneb Grey Kids, stitched backs, 2 buttons; 
Austrian Kids, 2 fasteners, stitched backs; Dent’s Bernese Chevrette, 1 and 2 fasteners; D .nt’s Black 
Cilf.l button; Fowne’s Chevrette, plain and stitched, 2 fasteners; Fowne’s Berber, 2 fasteners; 
Fowne’s Melborn Tan and Caxton Tan,2 fasteners; Dent’s Fawn Cape, driving, 2 fasteners; Napa 
Leather, for ordinary wear; fine Antelope Gloves, extra quality; Undressed Kid, stitched backs, 2 
fasteners. ‘

——so------------
■*

the act should make it corrupt for the 
opposition candidate to promise public 
works and other grants to be carried 
out in the event of a change of govern
ment

f

■

Commercial 
Buildings

Hosiery and Cloves.Mr. Edgar introduced a bill to change 
the election law by establishing the one 
man—one vote principle.

Mr. Cameron of Huron introduced two 
election bills—one to repeal the 
franchise act, the other to prevent cor
rupt practices. This measure provides 
that trifling acts of bribery done without 
the knowledge of the candidate and not 
affecting the result shall not invalidate 
his election.

)

We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1,10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

Stone Chubch Mock Parliament held 
its closing session last evening. Those 
supporting the government were: Dr. 
Wetmore, leader, Messrs. Tilley, Mott, 
Humphrey and Allison oppostiion ; the 
speakers were Messrs. Turnbull, leader, 
Puddington,Schofield, Knowlton, Sand- 
ford, Lordly and the representatives from 
Dipper Harbor. The session was formal
ly prorogued by hi* excellency, F. 0. 
Allison, governor general of Canada.

Funeral, of the Late Capt. Chisholm. 
—The funeral of the late captain W. H. 
Chisholm was held at three o’clock this 
afternoon from the Clifton House. The 
casket was covered with beautiful floral 
tributes, among them being a large 
anchor from the employes of the Inter
national Steamship Company. The fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Brigstocke assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Etaugh. The pall bearers were General 
Warner, Judge Tuck, Captain C. Taylor, 
Messrs. Robert Reed, R. W. Crookshank 
and Gilbert Murdoch.

Kinnbar vs Spurr.—Judge Tuck de
livered judgment, yesterday afternoon 
in the case of Kinnear vs Spurr, which 
was an equity case suit brought to en
force a division of certain lands, valuable 
for their fishing rights, the plaintiff 
claiming that he was entitled to an un
divided half interest in the lands, which 
are situated on the Restigouche river. 
Judge Tack gave judgment for 
the defendant, dismissing the 
plaintiff’s bill with costs on two 
grounds: First that the plaintiff had 
failed to establish the facta necessary to 
support his claim; second, that the plain
tiff’s laches barred the action as alto
gether too long a period of time had been 
allowed to elapse before sait brought 
In 1887 an injunction was obtained by 
the plaintiff during the pending of the 
suit, and this will now be removed by 
the delivering of judgment 

for the
Messrs Goodman & Stillman of New 

York today placed $6000 more to the 
credit of the receiver.of Wm. Parks & 
Son (limited) in the Bank of New Brun
swick.

Have now completed their 
Spring and Summer im
portations, and they find 
their stock large in Para

sols, Silks and other lines, 
which will be cleared out

After the first reading of these bills
SIR RICHARD CARf WRIGHT

complained that the composition of 
the debates’ committee was partizan. 

n . . f Hon. Mr. Bowell, chairman of the
at lOW prices. ureat in- committee, stated that Mr. Laurier had

ducements will be offered 
for cash in all departments 
until further notice. Call

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,been consulted and expressed himself 
satisfied with the committee.

Sir Richard still objected, but when 
Mr. Seriver rose and said that he had 
been the medium of communication be
tween Messrs. Bowell and Laurier and

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.

PURE BEES HONEY,and see prices at the leader of the opposition how to draft 
the committee, Cartwright collapsed.

In reply to Mr. Kaulbach's questions 
regarding the deprivation of bait priv
ileges in Newfoundland to the injury of 
Canadian fishermen, the minister of 
marine promised to bring down the cor
respondence which he said would place 
Mr. Kaulbach in possession of the facts 
on a matter concerning which, in the in
terest of the fishermen, the member for 
Lunenburg had been unremitting in his 
interest

Mr. Lariviere opened up the two-race 
and religious questions of Manitoba by 
his remarks in moving for correspond
ence, memorials and petitions respecting 
the abolition of the French language and 
separate schools in that-province. His 
remarks on the question were few and 
moderate.

Hr. DevTîn of Ottawa county, attacked 
the Catholic ministers generally for fail
ure to uphold the rights of the church 
and the French race, to both cf which 
Canada owed so much. He worked him
self into a considerable serions state of 
excitement over the failure of the gov
ernment to veto the Manitoba acts.

Mr. Edgar moved for papers regarding 
the Atlantic mail service and expressed 
regret that nothing had been accomp
lished in the way of providing the fine 
steamship line for which a large extra, 
-vqte had been made.

Mr.yKenny of Halifax, was glad to see 
the opposition members coming round 
to his opipion that the passenger and 
freight business would follow the mail 
lines. He has tqkep this ground in re
spect of,the West India lines. He ex
pressed bis hope and belief that before 
the session was concluded some better 
news would be forthcoming than could 
be had now.

.Hon Mr. Foster explained that a* yet 
only one service, that from Canada to 
Japan, had been established of the three 
for which provision had been made. It 
had been hoped that before this time ar-

No. 9 KING ST. in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,J. W. MONTGOMERY.
in Bottles.
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THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

W.H. Cochran,
L. mHAS

BEHOVED,rv„.
"LEADER.”

I> ALL, PROPORTIONS.TO "CRUSHER.” U Ounces.

THBEE
DOORS
ABOVE

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street

More Money
"i

OLD : I IiSTAND,
or Personal Interest.

Hugh Stevens has returned from his 
spring business trip to Boston.

Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon L. J. 
Tweedie are registered at the Royal.

Dr. W. H. Sleeves may be found at his 
rooms, Wellington tow, having returned 
home with his bride.

Mr. E. J. Sheldon is confined to his 
house with an attack oi la grippe.

Mr. Chas. A. Palmer, of this city, is ill 
in New York with la grippe.

SPECIAL
SALE

TO z‘

STORE
NO.
40 ' LicBNG

STREET.
---------AT--------- ■

OCB STOCK OFA Ten. Detective after placet.

BARIS &MURRATSA Texas detective, named Hughes, 
rangements would have been made for passed through this city today en route 
the Atlantic and Australian lines, but 
the death of Price Douglas and the 
condition of the English money market 
had hampered the company with which 
negotiations were going on. He expect
ed that before the close of the session h e 
would have more favorable information 
to place before the house than he could 
now produce.

House then adjourned.

Missesand Children’s 
SPRING 

HEELED

to Halifax -to get Louis Piaget, who a 
short time ago ran away from San An
tonio with $60.000, which he had raised 
out of a sale of sheep from the big ranch 
of his employer Banker Paniel Sujlivqn. 
Louise La Broche, a beautiful French 
girl to whom Piaget was; engaged, and 
who had ran away with him, was ar
rested the other day in San Antonio. 
She offered to got Sullivan all his money 
if he would not pursue Piaget, but Sul
livan is bound to have him brought back 
and punished if possible. Piaget was 
manager of the ranch.

H This week we will clear the following
lines much under the regular prices.
Read the list

Black and Colored Kid Gloves, a 
good article, sizes 6 to-7 J4, only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a. 
yard;

Lisle Thread Gloves, blaok and tans, 
10 cents a pair; ’

Black Cotton Hose 10c. per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 6c;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Goods from 14c.;

Cretonnes 10c. a yard ;

Roller Toweling 6 A cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9o. a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hamburgs very cheap;
Shaker Flannels in plaids and 

stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 
at Half Prioe.

BOOTS
O m ------- IN-------

o Kid, GHaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,

HALIFAX MATTERS

A Torpedo Boot for Newfoundland—
Record C
—Dentil of Mise Bncbon-Hon. John
Eefnrsy Deed In Boston. a Ms» Crashed-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. YoUGg SwAlrtOH JT. Oged 22, H)et With
Hai.ifXx, May 6.—The warship a terrible accident yesterday afternoon 

Emerald which received orders on Mon- on Majn street| ju„t opposite Smith’s sta- 
day to proceed to Newfoundland at once, ble His double team load of planks for 
was delayed in consequence of a sub- the flooring of the pavement had just 
sequent orderto the effect that the Im- be^n baci;e(j ‘m near the sidewalk to be 
perial authorities had decided to send dumpwt| an(j he and his brother Samuel 
out a torpedo boat to Newfoundland. ^ under the wagon to place skids to 
This boat will be despatched by next keep the gear pole from breaking when 
regular steamer calling at Newfound- the ]oad 0f lumber was dropped, 
land. She will be a powerful boat and ^ben this bad been done Young 
will it is thought, .be able to perform Swanton pulled the key out of the bolt 
better, service than a man-of-war so as wbich l.cld the wagon together by the 
to be able to run into small bays. The geu po)e „nj lia be did so Samuel got
Emerald is now taking on board a cradle outfrom under the load. But before
for the torpedo boat and will sail to-mor- Young coaid get oat the horses started 
row for Newfoundland. . ahead pulling the forward, axle of the

Thomas B. Aiken, for thirty years wag0n from under the lumber, so that 
record commissioner for Nova Scotia, the puU weight of the ends of the heavy 
died this morning aged 83. He was one ioad dropped right down upon his back 
of the most prominent collectors of and head while lie was on his hands 
. . . and knees. He was crushed in aAmericana in Canada. fearful manner, and it was several min-

Miss 1 oredice Buchan, neice of t»en utes before all the deals could be thrown 
Sw John Roes, commander of the troops 0ff him. The blood oozed from his month, 
in B N. A., died this morning. The nose and ears and he suffered extreme 
lady arrived a day or two ago from gg. “HurmUy^ngmsm was 
England via New York. At the latter where he ie resting quite easy today. The 
place flhe was attacked with la grippe eXact extent of his injuries is not yet 
which developed into inflammation of known but it is feared that they may 

^ possibly prove fatal, as he was very bad-
the lungs. lyhurt about the head, back and chest.

John Lefhrgy, of Summerside, r. E. L, J 
died yesterday in Boston where he had 

for medical treatment. He was

o 3 mlMloner Aiken Dead

is the best fitting, best made and 
the best wearing shoes made.

O«
FRANCIS i VAUGHAN,SO

W 19 King Street.rCO O
Nl

SIDE SPRING CARRIAGES.COCO
SO

Willoo
3 I
<0 End Springs and Side Springs.
o so
p
Ft in Good Repair. 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.o
CL

KELLY AMURPHY,"0 NORTH KND.
to London. 12.30 p m. 

and 95 12-16d for theO Consols 9415-16d for money 
account.

gone
the wealthiest man in P. E. I. and 
estimated to be worth $700,000. 
was largely interested in shipping.

to Moving Day.
Edo. Seconds.......
Illinois Central ...
Mexican ordinary.........................
m?»::::::: i8‘

S»w;S,r'“,hort

He

BARE & 1BBAÏ,:::::::::::: 84#
104,

... 108 
41

Minister Porter will Vacate.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

London, May 6.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Chronicle says : it is 
reported that Minister Porter will shortly 
vacate the United States legation 
there, leaving the secretary in charge.

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady with fairSNSteSi %SS ‘SffifS

bales. Futures steady. Tinders 3700 bales new 
dockets and 100 bales old dockets.

4^ Pressed Tongue,
Chicago Belognas, 

I.ard; Lobsters,PI 17 Charlotte Street.Ul

PiO Chicago Beef,
Domestic Beef.

*■
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
Washington, May 6., Forecast—Gen

erally fair. Continued low temperature. 
North-west winds, with frosts.

-o-
186 UNION STREET.

JOHN HOPKINS.. 465
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BUCK’S
Happy Thought Range

PEKFECT IN OPERAT
ION, Elegant In Appear
ance, Bnrable in Construct
ion, and in every way equal 
to onr celebrated JEWEL 

■ RANGE.
Every stove guaranteed to 

be as represented, and prices 
as lepe as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
your stoves tahen down and 
stored tor the season.

9-

SHERATON St SELFRIDCE,
38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUWTER4HAMI LTON.
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SCARFS and TIES.
97 KIWG S1KEET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT "GLACE” MD
for producing the effeot of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The mc-t permanent QU"' “4

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, IIo*e. Coreels, '.a' 

Shaker Flannel, Towels,-Pill*wCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburgs,

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE- HAVE
Ties In great variety.-____ Shirts CnflTs, Collars

313 TJnion Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suita ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In reaiLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . _ ,
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. , „ ,
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
- noUForgeuhat I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

tTOHZlsr WHITE,
93 to 97 ntTA TtLOTTE STREET.

X Fire Crackers $1.00 a box;
Room Paper from 5c- a roll up;

Bordering from lc. a yard up;
Gas Balls 10c. each, Fire Works; 

Base Balls, Bats, Baskets, &c.
AT

■WATSON <Sb C O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

AGONIES OF HANGING.
any house in the trade.

Youths’ Tweed Suits, neat and strong, 4.75 op. 
Men’s Very Heavy Pants. 1.00,1.25,1.50 to 3.25; 
Children’s Suits, 2.50,3.50 up.

7.50 and up.

Oar Boot Department is second to none in this city, for an extensive variety and the value8 
are phenomenal.
Women'sStytich

• “ Am. Kid Boots, stylish and strong, 1.25 up.
" Dongola Buttonand Lane Boots, 1.50 up.
“ Women’s Real French Kid. Button and Congress 
" Real Hand Sewed Button French Kid, $3.60.

Men’s Genuine Hand Sewed Bal Boots, only 3.50.
“ Tie Shoes, only 3.00.

'• Calf Sewed Shoes. 1.65,1.95 up.
Misses’ Spring Heel Calf and Kid Boots, low prices.
Boys’ and Youths’ School and Drees Boots, extra vaine.
Children’s Spnng Heel and Dress Boots, acres of them.
P. E. Island Cloths, cheap for cash,40c., 5’Jc., up.

2.25 up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TBYOK WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 0, 1891. PRIOE TWO CENTS,VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 931.

FIRST EDITION.
of $22,500, which was the value of goods 
in process of manufacture at the time 
th^ receiver took charge and which was 
purchased from the bank upon a dis
tinct agreement that they should not be 
paid for until the mills were sold.

Included in the $90.000 is the sum of 
$30,000 which the bank agreed to allow 
as an overdraft and the 30th April or 1st 
May this overdraft had been entirely 
covered. This is the total claim which 
the Bank of Montreal has against the 
cotton mills. There is another amount 
which it may be said the bank 
has as a part of its claim. I 
am told on the very best of authority, 
in fact the authority of Mr. Ferris him
self, that the Bank of Montreal caused a 
gentleman to go to Boston and see to 
the purchase of the Ferris mort
gage for $30,000. This mortgage 

originally for $60,000 but 
was reduced by payment from time to 
time until it was only $30,000. The bank 
bought it and had it assigned to E. C. 
4mm. This was a voluntary liability. 
Mr. Ferris did not desire to sell—he 
was perfectly satisfied with his security 
and was quite willing to let it stand ?o 
long as the interest was paid up. He 
mentioned these things because he 
thought the erroneous information which 
is sought to be given to the public should 
be corrected, and said there was no de
sire to deprive the bank of a single dol
lar but the case had not gone far enough 
to justify a sale. There was no desire 
for delay as had been alleged.

Judge Palmer interposed and said he 
had not heard this. Every one knew 
the desire had been to harry it on and 
he wanted the public to know he would 
not allow anything to contribute to delay.

The Solicitor General said the state
ment'to this effect w^s an anonymous 
one that appeared in one of the papers 
of the city and brought these matters to 
Hie Honor’s notice as a matter of duty 
and for His Honor to deal with.

Judge Palmer said he was much 
pained at hearing this, and had he heard 
it before he would not have made the 
statement he did yesterday. He refer
red to the affidavit submitted against 
him to a brother judge, and said he felt 
it was so improper he was almost dispos
ed to vary his rule, which was to take 
no notice of anything said against him 
personally. No one, had come forward 
to make a charge against him such as 
would justify him in noticing it, and 
nobody dared do so. He would meet 
them. There was not a scintilla of in
terest for himself in this matter nor any
thing approaching it. He referred to 
the allegation about Mr. Philip Palmer, 
and said that both Mr. Palmer and Mr. 
Mcintyre were appointed with the full 
knowledge of the Bank of Montreal, and 
for the purpose of being a check on 
Mr. Parks. He at first objected to the 
appointment of Mr. Palmer, who is his 
nephew, and desired Mr. McAvity to be 
secured. Mr. McAvity could not be got 
and Mr. Palmer was appointed with the 
entire approval Of every, party. He will 
ask the Attorney GeneiaLto investigate 
fully in respect to the appointment jaf 
Mr. McIntyre and Philip Palmer, with 
reference to the alleged personal liability. 
He would say there was some trouble 
about the cotton, he did not want the 
bill to go back and the bill was accepted 
in open court and in the presence of all 
the counsel. He is in no way personally 
liable in any shape or form. In refer
ence to the speculating in cotton. He 
had told all about it in open court The 
Bank of Montreal knew what was done.

was

The painful immpression is left on his 
mind that these things are done for a 
purpose, and that he should be injured 
in respect to matters they knew all about. 
The receiver was the bank’s own solicit
or and before the appointment 
of the accountant they were 
consulted. I do not wish to say one 
word that may affect my brother judge, 
but if they think by charging me with 
personal interest they can deter me 
from doing my doty theylmake *a mor
tal mistake. If they have any charge 
against me let them make it before the 
proper tribunal and I will meet them. 
So far from delaying the decree, he had 
directed Mr. McIntyre, about six weeks 
ago, to make and famish the court a 
statement of the account in this suit 
upon which he conld assess the debt due 
the bank.

Mr. McIntyre here explained the 
difficulty he had in doing this and said 
it was not yet ready. He said, however, 
that the Bank of Montreal charged up 
the interest in its monthly statement and 
was asking interest upon that same 
interest.

His Honor in concluding said the 
conduct of the Bank of Montreal is 
strange to say the least ' to make 
this charge against me when they know 
I cannot answer it.

Point Blank Denial.
Mr. Philip Palmer today stated that 

26th paragraph of the affidavit of E. 
C. Jones in the cotton mills matter, and 
which paragraph is as follows

That I am informed and be lieve 
said Philip Palmer went to parties 

in this city who had purchased goods,the 
product of the said mills, upon a certain 
short period of credit, telling them that 
if they paid the cash they would be al
lowed a discount of five per cent, and 
even, I am informed and believe, of 
per cent; is untrue in every 
particular, and that this, as 
well as the other matters referred 
to by Mr. Jones will be attended to, and 
answered at the proper time.

the

26.
the

EX-BANK OFFICERS ABBESTED.

How the Keystone National Bank was 
Wrecked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETIX.

Philadelphia. May 6.—The arrest of 
the Keystone 

bank has brought to light the fact that 
the reckless speculation of the late 
John C. Lucas, former president of the 
bank, wrecked that institution. Mr. 
Lucas was largely interested in many 
ventures, and to sustain the burdens of 
them took from the bank funds about 
$1,000,000, depositing little or no collater-

two ex-offeers of National

al.

THE BEHRING SEA.

Diplomatic Communications on tbe
Subject Resumed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, May 6.—The Post says 

the Behring sea matter has 
stimed a diplomatic phase and 
ications between the United States and 
the British government relating to it, 
are again passing. It is thought there 
may be a closed season this year in the 
Bobrin g sea seal fishery business.

again as- 
commun-

Scibncb states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a 
black cat, if any person
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch:

’"Si

FIRST EDITION.
THE COTTON MILLS.
Startling Disclosures Before 

Judge Palmer.

CHARGES BY MR. PUGSLEY.
AN ANONYMOUS ATTACK ON THE 

MILLS.

A Copy off the Globe Mailed to Good- 
A Stillman off New York with

Jones’ Affidavit—Mr. Philip Palm-

This morning Mr. A. A. Wilson appli
ed for summons to set aside a demurrer 
in re White et al vs Parks and Son 
(limited)et al- Summons granted re
turnable on Saturday next at 11 o’clock.
T at

morning addressing His Hon. Judge 
Palmer and in the presence of the Attor
ney General, said there were some mat
ters to which he desired to call His Hon
or’s attention and the attention of the 
public in connection with the matter of 
Weldon et al vs Parks and Son (limited) 
et al.

He proceeded to say that he observed 
in the affidavit made by E. C. Jones, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, in 
connection with the proceeding which 
the bank proposes taking with a view to 
set aside or dissolve the injunction 
issued by His Honor in this'case, Mr. 
Jones expresses his belief that your 
Honor is personally interested and that 
is made a ground of objection to the order 
of injunction and that yonr Honor is 
thereby disqualified from acting.

Everyone familiar with the facts 
knows as he knew, the unfounded char
acter of this statement, but as the in
terest taken in the matter has become 
so very general and as it is a very seri
ons charge to make against His Honor 
he deemed it his duty and deemed it best 
to call the matter to Hie Honor’s atten
tion to take such action therein as he 
might consider proper.

The Solicitor General went on to say 
that he went to New York recently for 
the purpose of raising a loan with which 
the receiver might be assisted in operat
ing the mills, and was glad to say he 
had succeeded in that object, and just 
when he had about completed the 
business he found that the Bank of 
Montreal had served a notice upon 
the parties with whom he was doing 
the business, practically forbidding 
them making any advance to the re
ceiver. This notice was served on the 
first day a May and after the bank had 
been served with the injunction order. 
This notice so served upon these New 
York parties was in direct violation of 
the injunction and a flagrant contempt 

•of court.. It was a most unwarranted 
and outrageous act of the Bank of Mon
treal to-prevent these mtito from being 
continued in operation. He is unable 
to account for the service of this notice 
except upon the sole ground that it is 
inspired by parties who wish to see these 
mills closed. In spite of this notice, how
ever,these New York parties were so sat
isfied with its impropriety they remitted 
$6,000 to the receiver which was of very 
material assistance to that officer.

The Solicitor General proceeded and 
said that he supposed that everything 
was all right in this connection but this 
morning he received a letter from these 
parties showing 'that another attempt 
has been made to intimidate them. 
Some person has sent them a copy of 
the Saint John Globe containing Mr. 
Barnhill’s letter and at the same time 
enclosed them a slip containing a 
warning. The party who did this was 
evidently ashamed of his own work or 
afraid to write in his own hand, so he 
availed himself of a typewriter for the 
purpose, and the paper is without a 
signature in fact it is an anonymous 
communication, He desired to bring 
this to the notice of the public at large. 
He did not hesitate to say that - an 
attempt is being made by the Montreal 
Cotton syndicate to close up these 
mills which 
against them. At an earlier stage of 
the suit Mr. Hanington denied in 
this court, that he was acting for the 
Cotton syndicate. I knew what £ was 
speaking about when I asserted he was 
so acting. I had the most positive in
formation at the time and I was much 
surprised to hear him publicly deny it. 
In a subsequent statement made by Mr. 
Hanington in this court he admitted he 
was acting on behalf of the Cotton syndi
cate and proved the correctness of what 
I had said. It would be much better for 
this syndicate instead of tbe secret 
course i$ is now pnasuing to come out 
openly and avow their intention to get 
control of these mills.

The Solicitor General referred to Mr. 
Barnhill’s letter in the Globe and the 
financial statement that gentleman 
makes in that letter, that the mills owe 
the Bank of Montreal the sum of $300,- 
000. fie thought Mr. Barnhill scarcely 
did himself justice in making that state
ment. Those interested in the suit were 
perfectly aware that the mills do not 
owe any such amount. In tbe begin
ning of this suit the bank had a claim 
against the mill, which was in the vicin
ity of $87,000. That as security for 
that amount tbe bank held and still 
holds Mr. Parks stock in the Bridge 
company to the amount of $22,500 par 
value. The company was now earning a 
fair dividend he believed, and the stock 
was fairly worth its par value 
although in open market it might not 
realize that much but as a dividend 
would be paid this year by the company# 
it was a fair assumptio n that this stock 
was^rorth its face value. As farther 
collateral the bank held $14,000 in bonds 
of the St John Cotton Company which 
were secured by a first mortgage,and far
ther security in a mortgage, upon both 
mill properties of $90,000, forty thousand 
of which was on the old mill and $50,- 
000 on both mills. After the receiver 
was appointed the bank made advances 
which stand at about $90,000 
for which they have bills of 
exchange
cotton goods, who are among the best 
men in Canada and who were approved 
by the Bank of Montreal to an amount 
greater than the $90,000. After charg
ing interest on these advances the bank 
now bas bills of exchange to the amount 
of abont $1500 beyond the total ad
vanced to the receiver. The only other 
amount due by the receiver is the sum

stand outnow

ofpurchaserson

t

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a lar£e stock of clothing now on 
the way‘here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King: Street, one door above Royal Hoterr

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

®ljic €®aimg Beetle. FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.The Evening Gazette has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Eroding Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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H;B3SÆOVA.Ij ITOTICE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
JIKKUIAXT TAILOB, HAS REMOVED TO

______ WO. 16 POCK STREET.
MIRHORS. MIRRORS.

To get the Beat MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Stret*
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.t.FlNUi Y'excellent speech in a manner to recom
mend the orator personally to the House, 
his youthful and handsome appearance 
being much in bis favor.

[Montreal Star.J
A rattling shower of applause greeted 

Mr. J. D, Hazen, the young member 
from St. John, N. B., when he arose to 

the address in reply. It was 
speedily seen that his election bed been 
an addition to the debating talent of the 
House. He is possessed of the vigor of 
a practiced platform speaker, tempered 
by the unimpassioned eloquence of the 
bar. Dressed in neat black, with a neat 
black tie, and wavy black hair, he makes 
a handsome figure in the Chamber, and 
at some parts of his speech was as im
pressive as an old stager.

Varying: estions.
Tommy—Paw, what is a hold-over 

Senator?
Mr. Figg—The qualifications of a hold

over Senator vary in different States. In 
Kentucky he is expected to hold over 
half a gallon without staggering. ,ti.

! season to expend ten per cent of this bring them out as a first edition of what 
, in further we hope will prove in future to be an 
' of the pine exhaustive and interesting account of 
of the most the times and family connections of theWhenThe Hair or $500,000 

fame
, tree state as one

Bhows sign, of telling, begin at once the use „aorla the heated loyalist families of 1783.
2Æl^.ypromoL ÎEfëSS term that is to be found on the continent. The report mentioned the enjoyable
OI new hair, restores the natural color to There is no doubt but that such an ex- dinner held by the society at the Duffer-
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, dilure may aafely made; but that in last year, and states that the commit- 
‘“.‘iw’e'hatl ^'hesitation in pronouncing it will be justified by results. Maine is tee had decided to celebrate the coming 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing a beautiful alate ; many of its lakes are anniversary of the landing of the Loyal- 
MoeTÎB^e^ms^t^flon^eneê wonderful in the picturesqueness of their ists by a grand conversazione in the M- 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of surroundings ; it is delightful to sit un- sembly rooms at the Mechanics Insti- 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft . the shadow Qf many of its tale on the evening of the 18th of May. 
“h^re“doïéwho“habvè^' Jv&î mountains, and its seaside tisorta are The commitlee direcUy in charge of the 
say ft will stimulate the roots and color- famoaa the world over because nature preparations are Chas. A. Everett, I. A.

U*ht’ 8114 ’ and art have combined to make them sur- Jack, A. O. Earle, Geo. W. Jones, A. C.
C prisingly attractive. But after all, Maine I Smith, D. H. Waterbury, R. C. Skinner

is only a sort of outpost to these Mari- and 3. A. Belyea, and they hope to ma e 
time Provinces where nature displays it very enjoyable. Some of the best 
her grandest works. One might sail musical talent in the city Have promised 
all the way from the Mississippi to to assist and there will be also instrn- 
Eastport and he wonld find mental music, addresses from several 
nowhere another island so wonderful | distinguished speakers, besides dancing 
in its formation, so picturesque and an(I refreshments, 
diversified in its scenery as the island The report was adopted, as were those 
of Grand Manan, nor one where the of the treasurer, D. H. Waterbury, and 

tourist might spend a few the auditor’s thereon.
The following officers were elected :

amount, 
extending the

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!A

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A Mistook, made of the Beet Materials. 

------ -ALSO------ -

HORSECOLLARS 166 Union Street. Telephone 499.
of s sptftfrl make aod quality.

manufacturer of SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS,A Rich Brown HORSE BLANKETS,
or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayert Hair Vigor, and
around with heads looking like 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."- 
TJu Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.’’—From 
Economical Houtektrping, by Eliza R. Parker.

the beet values in the city.

58 Kina STREET.T. FINLAY.thousands who go 
‘the fretful

387 UNION ST.
I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and beat assorted stock of the 

most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from; 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25

AN BtfPAIIT ASSORTMENT OF ____

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.

summer
weeks with such perfect content. And
nowhere would he find, with the ex-1 President, Sir Leonard Tilley ; vice pre-

sidents. Sir John C. Allen, Hon. A. L. “He U the hoot ; 
General/’ the freai ‘ 
Duke said, “*che 
makes the fewer* 

>—

WB HAVB THE FINEST

Mohawk, each rivers as the St John and Palmer and Wm. Bayard, M. D. ; chap- 
the Kennebeccaais, t! eTobique and the Main, Eev. W. O. Raymond; historian, 
Restigouche, each lakes aa Grand James Hannay ; treasurer, D. H. Water- 
Lake, the Waehademoak, Loch bury; corresponding secretary. R. C. 
Lomond and many others of lesser Skinner ; recording secretary, James A. 
note, such bays as the Minas Belyea; marshals, Herbert C. Tiltoy and 
Basin, St Mary’s, Belleisle and Chaleur, Geo. W. Jones ; standing rommittee. J. 
such sea views and archipelagoes as are D. Hazen, M.P., Mayor e ere, . •
encountered all along the southern shore Earle, Q. G, Chas- A- Everett, 
of Nova Scotia by Tusket, Argyle, forest, M.B. Dixon, James Manning, . 
Pubnico, Barrington, Shelbnme, Locke- AUen Jack and Dr. Hardmg. 
port Liverpool, Lunenburg and Chester, It was decided to ask the reilwsy 
on such a glorious inland sea as the authorities to give special rates on the 
Bras d’Or., Hampstead, Gagetown, Doug- j 18th of May. 
las Harbor, Hampton, Sussex, St.
Martins, Parreboro, Weymouth, Tusket,
Baddeck and other many places which are 
perhaps equally attractive^hould be,and 
would be the Mecca of thousands ofsum-

_ tourists, if accomodations were pro-1 Mr. Hazen, a brilliant young member 
vided and their advantages were made for St John city and county, when he 
known. "They dothoee thinge better in’’ roee to speak,- at once commanded at-

The rattle of deek lids that

STOCK of CLOTHESTWO 
; THIN68 

TO
1 REMEMBER.

999999Ayer’s Hair Vigor
B rUFABID BY *

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in oar 9999 ' 99Custom Department.DB. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Uses. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
» perfect fit and first-classrorkmanshipl

THE EVENING GAZETTE! OUR STOCKmedy. Now
i pablithed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO- (Louted),
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jR/ira mhhW !S £ si
following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS................
ONE YEAR................................. .............. .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE xs 
payable A T, WA YS IN AD VANCE. 

ADVERTISED Ire 
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the head* of Lott. For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin
sertion or SO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

1 qr
[ you will there yout goo*ft 
; if you eeleet

Ready-Made Clothingn :
and the

A FULL LIKE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.
'A LARGE STOCK OF

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy. from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yd u want reliable goods. ____

OCR TOÜNG MEMBER........ 85 Cents
...............91.00

................ 8.00

................  4.00
•COB LEVER OIL tMUL
I Sold », all Druggto*. Prloo SO*.

_lt Ike Upper Province Papers MV 
About Mr. Heron end HIS Speech.

[Toronto Empire.J

mm& and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

TiYoungclausMUCH BETTER7Maine. And Maine reaps the beniflt tention.
Except for a few adventurous spirits we welcomed hie rising had scarcely sub
should be veiy little known beyond our sided when he began a speech that will i 
own bordera. Even among ourselves we tong be remembered as one of the best 

by uncertainty, first efforts ever listened to in the Com- 
If Grand Manan has a hotel the proprie- mens chamber of Canada. He at once 
tor keeps the fact carefully concealed ; if showed the skill of a practiced debater, 
the island is reached by steamer we are and his voice and his appearance are 
not advised of her sailings. Legend tells greatly in his favor. In person he has 
us that there are steamers on the Ken- a tail, equarely-builtcommanding figure, 
nebeccasis, the Belleiale, the Waahade- with handsome, though strongly marked 
moak and Grand Lake, bnt when they features, a high forehead surmount- 
leave St. John and when they return is ed with thick, black hair, and he wears *, 
a question that it might take days to a brown mustache. Hie voice is medi- 
anewer. St. Martins may be reached, um toned, resonantand voluminous, and 
we are told, by railway or stage, he speaks deliberately, though rapidly, 
but by which route moat expeditiously with eloquence, excellent diction and 
and comfortably is a matter of doubt pure English. Except when he turned 
Cole’s Island, it is said, may be visited with just wrath upon Sir Richard, he 
either by railway or steamboat; it may need no geetures,yet his position was not 
be so; the public are not advised. The in the least strained. He had absolutely 
question has been propounded whether no notes to speak from, the only papers ^ 
we have steam communication with upon hie desk being the extracts which 
Parreboro and Windsor, with Wey- he read. At the very start he look the 
mouth and Yarmouth. It may be. We wind out of the sails of the Opposition 
are not authorized to say. "They do | by remarking that this time they could 
those things better in"-----Maine.

You!
SÉSrcâggg
COLDS, OB AST «MÛT Or WATT- 
ISO DISEASES, after they hmmlrUd

rSCOUSS 1

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil find

HYPOPMOSPHITE8 
Of Une Arid Roda.

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT ISA WOKBAAFnL

^W%SZb®!Sm^
imitation* - or auSatitutiaa*. SoU », 

Druggist* at SOL dad si.00.
saiTT * mwrx. men»*.

>

_A~ O- SZECIlSniSrZEZR,-Bare surrounded iPa General advertising $1 an inch tor first
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______ ______

61 CHARLOTTE 8® RBET,

i HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMHrY USE.

^ 3 <X
E X

iHUGH CRAWFORD 1 LOWE’S
Wishes to inform the publia that be has fetnrned to hi» old stand, 81 GERMÀIK JPfXR N I T TT R E W ARBBUUJVlo,

kaekst sunjUKo, osansni street. -
- —WE STOCK or— * — ro yvffifffT wiiWMSwÜff

PIANOS, udüfiMülVG MACHINES BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash am HardwooA-;
ci^Pienantrtii soda finsebenco to ekmnine goods. MALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES,- 

Gm-r Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect. EXTENSION TABLES and LIB BAM TtJ^fBTUS in Walnitt, Oak , /
Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands. and Stained Wood*? ' ____ _____ ^ ^ ypg
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

MOTHER ST. JOHR BOOK WMTED. P
XA">The necessity for the establishment of 

another St Jdhn bank has been abun
dantly made clear by the recent trans
actions between the St. John Cotton 
Mills and the bank of Montreal. If our 
cotton mills are not now closed and five 
hundred of our working people 
out of employment thereby it is simply 
because the efforts of a bank having no 
interests in this city and controlled 
in Montreal to do us that injury 

been resisted by the

Li
E • O

___________ fcsrp» stock of Low Priced
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____

J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.
?” .. ::l <*r ssdP:

L H. eWAWEORO, - - 8» Qormalw Rt.
AU lèvera of the W«d|EDGEC0MB£,-

thrown

EEl 'M !"i'S w
jR ’91. SPRING SHIES. '91.---- SHOULD CALL AT-----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,
where nothing but finest imported " Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

En jnot complain that the speech from the. 
throne was more remarkable for 
what it did not than for what it did com |j&l| 
tain. Mr. Laurier tried hard later on to

The coroner’s jury have arrived at the I recover this ground, and made it one of fflH 
conclusion that Mills was not drowned, the bitterest points of his attack. Mr. vQgL 
so if their verdict is correct, his body Hazen’s utterances upon the trade 388 
must have been placed in the creek by question were characterized by a deep 
some person or persons after his death, ingight into the subject, and his eloquent 
This leaves the inquiry in a very unsat- reference to the strong right arm of 
isfactory condition and renders a farther Qreat Britain extended in the defence 
investigation necessary. If the body of Lf Canada was deservedly cheered.] HJ 
Mills was not in the creek ever since he 1 Contrary to the usual course, Mr. Hazen 
was missing where was it concealed for ] not on]y discussed the various questions

referred to in the speech from the
The membere of the St. ^1^^^ - 

teryhavedeededtiot to employ^or- about our shores
darned m.ss.onary m the North end of ^ ^ depleted by 4 foreign
this city, apparent y for fear s ‘ “ nation was aa just as it was forcibly 
course would weaken some of the city y, e lanation of the toad line
congregations, n th.s c^e the mteresto ^ ^ ^ He an.
of li*6 denominationare tobe aacnficed ^ ^ of tbe
to the needs of two or three city Limilial waa on the line of Sir 
gregatione. There ‘bout 2M0 FitMtephen’s famous code, which
Presbytenauemthe Ncrih.end wte ^ deaenedly welcomed in 
the census was aken m 1881, but there But jt wa8 „0, Mr. Har
are probably not so many now aa the Kr Richard and aacrificed
dumber of persons who will Walk t»0 that woebegone knight for bis slanders 
unies to l.sten to a dull sermon is de- l g ^ime province that tbe en- 
creasing. ^ thnsiasm of the Ministerialists was a-

Judge Palmer announces his retire- roused to the highest pitch. Sir Rich- 
ment from the work of supervising the aid was thoroughly dressed down, and 
operations of the cotton mill, the respon- the lesson was none the.less severe be- 
sibility for which will be placed in the can* of being aa thoroughly deserved as 
hands of the receiver, who will act under | it was gentlemanly delivered, 
the direction of Attorney General Blair, 
and Mr. A. A. btockton. If the receiver.

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

have
authority of the Equity Court under cir
cumstances of and exceptional character. 
Montreal is the rival of St. John in many 
manufacturing enterprises as well as in 
its wholesale lines, and St. John houses, 
whether engaged in manufacturing or 
importing, which place themselves at 

K^he mercy of any bank having its head- 
^ " qirarters is Montreal must expect some

time or another to be slaughtered for the 
benefit of their Montreal rivals. Judge 
Palmer said yesterday in court that he 
Would

I WHO IS HE?
ROTE MD COURENT. -o

THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

: Fine Soft and

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.The Largest and Most Complete

n , ... , who satisfies all his easterners.
in all it. stages. JUST RECEIVED.

----- Full Lime or- 1
Men'* Working Bale, Pegged and Brae 
Also, Boys’ and Youthsr Grain Loathe 
tight Bala in all aisée st reasonable pfioes.

104 KING STREET..jOOTHIMC, vLEA

Cir%

RMted.in the Maritime Provinces,
White, ^namelled I^elters

, ----FOB WINDOWS.-----

Ena moiled Cement, and

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.PNOW FOR BUSINESS! Flexible Stiff Hats.Many ««tiled disais.

I PIANOS,1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 20 *
S do. do. 27 *4 do. do. 32 '*
5 do. do. 43 '
6 do. do.

Labgkb Bizis, Spbciai. Rates.

again make any 
arrangement with a bank whose head 
offices were not in the city and no one 
can question the soundness of this view 
of the matter. Many of our merchants 
and manufacturers know what it is to be 
in the hands of a banking corporation 
having its head office at Montreal and 
if they would hut relate their experi
ences there wonld be disclosed such in
stances of scandalous oppression as have 
hardly ever been heard of before in con
nexion with banking. When merchants 
in good standing are skinned to the ex
tent of one per cent a 
good commercial paper, as 
done on many occasions during the 
autumn and winter, they must conclude 
that the object of the bank was to ruin 
them and to precipitate a commercial 
crisis in this community. The present 
scarcity of money, which affects every 
one from the lowest to the highest, is 
the result of this policy which seems to 
have been deliberately contrived to close 
up as many SL John industries as pos
sible. The only remedy for this state of 
affairs is a new local bank and the sooner

so many weeks?never
Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MÂT 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

A I, SO

A UNSURPASSED IN

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PBloeSLOW.

GOOD BARQAINS FOft CASH.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.and

Nso ••
LOWEST PRICES.

D. M. KING, 
Sign apjl Show Card Painter,

6» QUEEN STREET.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

32 KING STREET.
O(DorayUle Balldtiw,) 

Prince, William Street.' A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

SAFE
THE. GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

stheirBeg to announce that they are ^receiving 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
eubjeot to 10 per cent for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.________________________

The above Enamelled Cement is of English 
make and ^costtolled solely by me. letters 
olaced with?it need no strapping with plaster to 

eep them from ^slipping on a glass surface.
^Letoi^^idCemen?ahU>ped to any place in the

? r
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

month on J

FISHING OUTFIT.
.

CAKE AND PASTE Y>;iit« q Hooks, Lines, Ont, Heels, 
Bods, Elies Boots,
Long top Pishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings. 
Camp Blankets.

RWSomeFine Fishing Rods, 
idled, at grektiy reduct d prices.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ir. W. WISDOM,

Mil), Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
MPORTER AND DEALER IN RnbW and Leather Btiting. Robber and yn«n Hose, bar.

si&oSïfSa'wïtSÆ ^'UïaVtiiî
Fittings, Steam PtmfpSvBteam Gauges, lnjeewrrs, joora, nuu tM n «a®™, x>abbit Metal and Anti-

m°°7' Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

of every description. 
Fresh every day.;

' • - o»*[Ottawa Ci titan.]
“The most noticeable feature of tbe 

who ie one of the solicitors for the Bank I debate was the decided hit made by the 
of Montreal,should show anv disposition m0Ter o{ the address, Mr. Hazen of St 
to play into the hands of that corpora- johllj N B jt ia ftany years since the 
tion and against the interests of the boaae listened to so finished an 
cotton mills, it is probable that he will oration, delivered in such easy and 
be removed on application to tbe court | dnj,hed style, by so fine looking a young

T*10 Globe, which being hostiie to th. I •’^“hig“8 o^t
cotton mill and St Johns interests gen-1 ent Mr. Hazen not only made an 
orally, ie naturally the organ of the Bank , good in both method

CT. O.________^___
74 Charlotte street.

BRISTOL’S
are the only ones 

>' I can see proper
ly with.

handsomely fin-

THECURES ALL

BBTEY <8c OO.Taints of the Blood

CERTAIN
New Brnntt leetric Co.we have it the better. taelee are 

BEST
These S 

positively 
goods made, 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ÊT. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

T68 Prince Wro. street.
and EOfiL INSUB ANOE COUPANTATHE CEBSUS OF ST. JOHH.

Although the city of St John bad its 
bounds extended bo as to include 
Portland two years ago, it would seem 
that the well paid officials at Ottawa, 
have not yet made discovery of that im
portant fact so that in the census now 
being taken the population credited to 
the city of St. John will not be that of 
the united city but of the old city as it 
was prior to the union. This state
ment would be utterly Incredible 
were
authority,that of the government of Can
ada. The Canada Gazette of Saturday 
contains a proclamation of the census 
districts and sub-districts from which 
we extract the following:—

CENSUS DISTRICTS
20. St. John (City), being the Elector

al District of the city of St John, arid 
that portion of the Electoral District of 
the City and County of St John, which 
is constituted by the City of St John.

21. St. John (County), being that por
tion of the Electoral district of thd City 
and County of St John, which "is consti
tuted by the County of St John.

CENSUS SUB-DISTRICTS.

St. John Oyster House Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading 
tested by the consumer At any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

OEO. F. CALKIH,
Gen. Mgr.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY ZKZ.A Y":E,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John, N. B.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

OYSTEB8, OYSTERS.
lOBblf. Large Pugwaah Oysters.

4 Bbla. ffbemogue Oysters.
150 Btie. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. I*be Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

_, A r TtoT TT n Trxvw» voatAr. I possesses great oratorio power, and 
affidavit of Mr. E. C. Jones, read yeater- tli0roaghly n^jeretanda how to une the

mg published more at length in ‘he he win tbe moet valuable
Globe than addition to its debating power which
this paper gave the material parts ofiU faoaM hM forBometime.
The government of Canada, which de
posits so much money with the Bank of 
Montreal, wil be interested in knowing 
that it is hand in glove with bur organ 
of annexation, the Globe.

The people of St. John who had deal
ings with the Bank of Montreal got on 
fairly well with M. E. C. Jones before his 
trip to England, and it was not until E.
P. Winslow, the accountant of the Bank, 
took charge in bis absence that they found 
lines of discount seriously curtailed with
out any apparent cause. This young 
person, who seems to have a high opin
ion of his own capabilities, rushes into 
print this morning to tell the readers of 
the j5un it was his opinion in Feb
ruary that if the receiver continued to 
work the mills, operations would prob
ably result in loss. Mr. Winslow ought 
now to be convinced that his opinion 
was wholly erroneous for the mills have 
made a great deal of money since Febru
ary. Why should Mr. Winslow assume 
to know more about cotton mills than 
those trained to the business? Yet it 
waa apparently on his flimsy opinion, 
formed in dense ignorance, that the 
bank proposed to close the mills.

perfect

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

GREAT A1DÂL SALEany desired Color.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO VOUE SPRING WQBK!

Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlntng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Residekck 26 Exmouth Street.

PEE/FTJMESA SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

—•••—it not fortified by the highest
C. H. JACKSON. -----OF-QF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----TOR BALI LOW B1

[Montreal Witness.]
On resuming his seat, after speaking 

three-quarters of an hour, Mr. Hazen 
was loudly cheered. He had made an

Telephone 16.
------JUST RECEIVED,---------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden and7Se* P*r pair.Dyeing
Cleansing - . Jfpto60cu "Dyspepsia ---- AT-----

Flower Seeds,Wm. B, MoVEY, Chemist1
8. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St. GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.185 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 

varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Intense Suffering for 8 yeaps—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
» Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take 
Sarsapa- 
lt had 
wife of
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

W. R. Russell TBY
MONAHAN'S

60 KING STREET.
28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 92 rod 61 Grenville St.. Halifax. N.6. clothier^

OUTFITTER. P. 8.—The greatest assortment 
Canned Goods in the city. Celel 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.
B. D. McABTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,

St John City, District No. 20. a, Al
bert Ward; b, Brook’s Ward; c, Duke’s 
Ward; d, Guy’s Ward; e, King’s Ward; 
f. Prince Wardjg, Queen’s Ward; h Syd
ney Ward, i, Wellington Ward.

St John County District No 
Dufferin Ward: b, Lansdowne Ward; 
c, Lome Ward; d, Stanley Ward; e, Vic
toria Ward, (Portland town); f, Lancas
ter parish; g. Musquash parish; h, St. 
Martin’s parish; i, Simond’s parish.

It will be seen by the above that the 
officials of the Department of Agriculture 
who have charge of the census, have 
simply followed the old census districts 
of 1881, and as a consequence have not 
recognized St John under its new 
boundaries. The town of Portland still 
exists according to these dull officials 
and it will appear in the census as it 
did in 1881 while St John will be denied 
the credit of its> augmented population. 
This is a matter to which we desire to 
call the attention of our three members 
in order that it may be at once redressed 
and the census officials instructed as to 
their duties.

152 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on band. 

Special Bargains at this 
r the year.

-----A FULL STOCK OF-----

Men’s Balmorals, Congress and 
Shoes at

A

City Fuel CompanyIntense C.R-KOSAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

. 21. a, season
-•••-------

JAMES ROBERTSON,Wm. A. Sinclair’s, - - 65 Brussels St 
Ask to see our $3.00 Hand Made Calf Balmor

als, best value m the city. Every pair made on 
the premises.

88 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

0. A. CLARK,
Manager.

Office. 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a foil line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

. AJNI>
General House Furnishing Hardware.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.millinery.

M UN. COH1IÏOI.LEX
WILL HAVB A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and. Bonifie 
on Saturday.

ODD FELLOW BCILPIKO. .

Suffering rilla, aa 
cured hid

W. N.DeWITT,

dyspep- —SO OFT SOME—

Good Tea
TO-NICHT

THE LOYALIST SOCIETY.

Meet—Loyalist History In 
18th of May Célébra-

Celebration Street, St. Jr en, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.Prep* rail 

tlon In the Inetltote—OHeere Eleet- BOSTON BAKED BEAKS.8 Yearsed. -----AT THE-----

FOR SALE.Ladies send in your orders end bare a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAMS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

MITCHELL <2 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Sjde.

The annual meeting of the Loyalist 
Society was held last night His Honox 
Judge Palmer presided in the absence of 
the president, Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
there was a large attendance of members.

The standing committee reported that 
they have during the last year continued 
the work of collecting information con
cerning the loyalists, and have now a 
large number of sketches of some of the 
principal families in the city of St John 
in the hands of the historian,and as soon 
as proper arrangements can be made it 
is his intention to put them in shape and

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
214 Union Street.

O. O. COMMET.A BARGAIN.
ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel. Kixq Street.)
FLOWERS.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
TOURISTjrfUVEL.

p Something more than $5,000,000 was 
paid by summer tourists last season to 
the railway and steamboat companies 
and hotel proprietors of the state of 
Maine, and these gentlemen, not content 
with their achievements in the past, 
propose before the opening of the coming

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
.Evening Gazette Office.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
n. mcintosh, - Florist.
Telephone No. 354.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-elses barbers in attendance.

Please call and teal our «kill.
SEND IR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE ARM HAEPLE BOOM Hobertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Street*, St. John, JT. B.Sold by all druggists, fl ; six for fS. Prepared only 

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Pwjjt,
IOO Doses One Dollar

MC239f <f POOR DOCUMENTI
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“Maidens Choosing.”
---------------- —0-------------------

BY ELLEN OLNEY KIBK,

“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsar I ”

there on<) of the peaks still held a point 
of burning fire which flickered like an 
expiring torch. The coloring of the crests 
when the sun had vanished became 
golden and rose, while the rest of the 
chain took on sharper outlines. The faint 
blue of the sky overhead turned a deeper 
tint, and, immaculately white and 
pure as the snow had been before, 
it becomes whiter and more pure. Be
low it had grown dark, but above the 
day lingered,—the ghost of a day. Be 
fore they reached home the timid stars 
had peeped out in the west, and in the 
east shone Sirius, Orion, and, the Plei
ades.

SPRING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
_____________ Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B,

“FOR SATURDAY.”

THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Mb.Ret.Author of "The Story of Margaret Kent,’’ « Through Winding Ways,” 

‘•Queen Money,” “Sons and. Daughters,” Etc,The late world-renowned Dermatologist, CAFE ROYAL, COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s.,
SYNOPSIS. Domville Building-,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
well dressed, too well off in every way ?”

“Some people need to be too handsome, 
to balance the over-ugly ones/' replied 
Marion.

Richard Littieboy escorts

33BSS*tST-B

a|m«t twenty-four hours, but now the 
twentv-swren years. clonds were lifting. The men had been
makeVuioc'f'Me'ro^ifti? udhï^<d£& $ engaged all the morning in arranging a 

hSMH,1,** a.’SSSiS,1! ‘oboggan-Blide, and the moment lunch 
preference for Bellamy. was over every one turned out to enjoy
«d”hi™dttîi"rMSTDo’^,fX^ the sport, for the snn washy this time
SfUBrSuffi sRarsehining brmiantly-

-k®r.al«o calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, Marion had longed to be out of doors, 
than hecanISe'inamonth^mdalso*describes to enjoy the cool freshness of the air

end a clear view of the mountains and 
, the river. It was a new pleasure to her

to walk under a colonnade of slender 
KM Pi”es and hemlocks whose every needle 

wra2ninh«OT*et,y tw” h*nito<,me *nd meoeMfnl was covered with frost like diamond dust.
Later Ralph tails then ladiei what he knows The flue compact snow had fallen after 

^dinner? VSSJÏÏS » light rain, and clung to each twig and 
SSS b0Ug‘,'e71er3' ««besqueof dead leaves, 

to whom he begins to make love and has just every trailing vine, following each out- 
£5& oh”b,hho™,.pS*rdQ^ISSr^ line of vegetation as if it were a covering

of 8il™* «“»■ All thro„gh the
g^jf^jjfa^Pg^ ^.'Marion.-jIa the con- grounds and gardens were to be seen 
Richard’s am’ talks^leasantly to Mm and is ^ most exquisite lace-like effects, and

ïi'ïfSrSaS’&'ÏK SfiSSf Btrange ahaP0s were iucrosted with 
"W* Sd!' nnrnsed, sparkling ice-jewels. In the open spaces

finrtMitadly-cnrving snowdrifts had 
î7"“nj&EeLRiX^Æ«»Hhto£T™” fuH possession of the middle landscape,

^ÆboWdïss jsB&usaB JSlïrSthe d0T Td,pinnacIe;
•hat in the former’s dresring room. Mrs. Dorsey 01 the mountains smote clearly against

the flaw-less bine of heaven.
Sbi‘.t>cwi!rffS!ÉS*,ïj,^.,mL,B*C “ is "rt iooks like a Christmas-cake,” said
jorina th, reflwilo. gat h.was unSer*th«“ime Bellamy. “I long to eat it: don’t you, 
roof with Mario». Bo wait» to meet her and Mias Oeine?”
i?â fiôfeh "B: HfoFjr The group of young people was well

üLril leam" eei oflby this picturesque background. F0tdn,n^&!65nîcÀ°sHPm,rJ?-o*n’&tt„'
Tin. MS»#, ** Zhaw'vKSr. to address ^*88te wore a coetnme fit to strike envy *3ço ; ooe prise, of $2Mi: two prises of *100; four 
SÏK^riiî Î?the b®^ °f » Russian prince, and T?. A T "NT T» T "NT fT-
rtMiÇi;iivjx%s°ter.dMto^B,i’ °?n?,limei“ed him °p°n Me iiJN

"--LliffilpluSHM?ÆujJlOJ_ good looks in it number of correctly spelled words found in the
“Why don’t yon have a coat and cap Homes, in which no letters occm bu™hMe°f<mnd ‘Those of our patrons who can con- 

like it, Balaam?” asked Gussy. «ÜS TSSSSi.-rtf’'iSSU1'wilt*t£ -veniently have their work done early
“To begin with, I couldn’t afford it,” SSffltattdRSLSfilS£ S1 And it to theh advantage to place

said Bellamy, plaintively. Besides, it 10 cent* in sumps or silver, fora sample casr^f their orders at once and avoid the 
needs youth and beauty to carry off Att,Sgfe spring rush,
that sort of thing.” Ppb. Co., Brock-rifle. Ont. -. . r

Milgate said nothing; he tried 
to pose as if he enjoyed all 
the immunities of social privilege, 
but he suspected something aar-L. 
castic in Bellamy’s remarks.. He de9-'MM- w 
pised Bellamy, finding his best Wit fool
ish, and considered him a spoiled child of 
good lock. Still, he had never so far done 
him the honor to be jealous of him.

“It needs youth and beauty to carry 
off that sort of thing,” Bellamy repeated, 
in mournful accents, and at the same 
moment he contrived, by pulling his soft 
hat out of shape and by disordering .his 
dress, to make himself the drollest sort 
of figure, not unlike an Esquimau. He 
undertook curious gymnastic feats; he 
walked on his hands, turned somersaults, 
jumped into the deepest drifts, and 
emerged encrusted with snow. The more 
antics he played, the redder grew his 
cheeks and nose and the brighter his 
eyes, and the more he was laughed at 

Milgate stood looking on, while half a 
dozen of the most boisterous joined in 
the frolic.

OrO-A.-3L,
his aunt, and expresses 

now see little 
does not nnder- 
to learn. She

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

l’ouï Boom in Connection,

To arrive per “Osceola” and "Energy” from 
New York,

600 Tons Honeybrook Lehigh 
• and Free Burning Coal.

---- IN YARD-----
Acadia Pictou, Reserve, Victoria, 

Caledonia, and all sizes Anthra-

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

“I am not so philosophical as that,” 
h 8aid Dora. “I don’t like anybody to hâve 

more than his or her fair share of things. 
I always long to fight over-prosperous

STAR LINE.Marion’s mind had become happy and 
absorbed; it was as if she had met on 
these shining heights her disembodied 
self, and had triumphed over vexation 
and pain.

Milgate, unluckily, had had quite 
different experience. When he discov
ered that Marion had vanished he felt 
angry and disenchanted. What did he 
want among these people, whose levity 
seemed to. increase as his own mood 
grew more bitter? He longed to go 
away, but Realized the futility of exiling 
himself when all he could do would be 
to sulk alone instead of sulking in com
pany. Mrs. De Lancey came up to him 
with her brightest glances and led him 
off to have a slide, trying to combat his 
chilly reluctant humor by jokes which 
he would not consent even to smile at 
He was not unwilling that all should 
understand that his afternoon amuse
ment was spoiled and why it was spoil
ed, and, lest he might be supposed to 
make some1 concession to convention
alities, at the last moment he declined 
ed to seat hi

a wife sai

ABOUND THE

WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.

WILLIAM CLARK. For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.A. G. BOWES & CO.,

cite.

a5SBlE§8p3
Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic

ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

a wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

“ M it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
bv which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

MORRISON & LAWLOR, o’clock
Cor. Smythe and Union Streets.

COAL.
Acadia Piotou and Anthracite Coals.

S. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indian town.

% The S. & "EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

Broken, Eg*, and Nat Sise# Hard Coal.
For Sale By

R. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 and 10 North Wharf. SPRING
Arrangement.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

___ _______________ St. John, N. B.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.MANUFACTURERS.i

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
. MANUFACTURERS OF 

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

:,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac. 

NT. JOHN, N. B.

FOR
BOSTON.

NAILS fYN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
YJ Company will leave SL John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
a. m.,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stzahib for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

S^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

)lf on the toboggan.
“I don’t care to Slide,” said he, draw

ing back.
“Oh, very well, Mr. Milgate,” said Dora 

De Lancey .successfully masÈing her vex
ations by the sweetest of smiles; “you 
cannot blame me. I have piped to you, 
and you have not danced —— ”

‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.a name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
PEARS’ SOAP I an article of the nicest and most careful 

refreshing and agreeable of balms

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES. IMCOLOM, RAILWAY.1828 Established 1828Tel.phon.1192.

V
21 Canterbury St,, StJohn.N.B., J HARRIS & CO. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

WILKINS & SANDS, (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).
manufacture, and the most 
to the skin."

TO MM CONTINUKD. Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY (Sunday excepted) as follows:—266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TRAINS WILL LEAVB ST. JOHN 

Fast Express for Halifax.............................. i£oo
WSJgfaa;-aMaaai-- ill?

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

A. ROBB & SONS. L>
iC

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AG AIR
CHAPTER VII.

SëâaS’AâsftStss
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PLONEÉRLINE

“the gentleman in the fiery furnace.” 
“There is no fhn at all going on,” said 

Mrs. De Lancey the next day, when a 
little past noon the ladies found them
selves alone with their books, needlework, 
or gossip. “Margaret told me she hoped 
we should contrive to amuse ourselves 

I ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR tbis weather. How horrible the

Engines, Boilers.notary Mills,Shingle Machines co““tfy is.! Nobody to come in and tol1

l.jl Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Miss Craige ?'
It-- Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
But both shops in operation again. 

h- Heavy bet Health and Pinch left Tat I

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

we carry Heavier stock than
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

In Salesrooi ever.

Hat pins ere 
small enamel orchids.

ornamented with TRAINS WILL A BRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Snasex..........................
Fast Expro.» from Montreal and Quebec 

(Monday excepted).................................
êsos‘x^.t^roœd.“,chm'......
Fast Express from Halifax...................

8.30Portland Rolling Mill,aSseFor Over Fifty Years

for o rer flftjnwn b^iBlonlofmoXera for their 
children whUe teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
oures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svrnn

9.35STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft. 
ing. and shapes of all kinds.__________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high
ÏoEerÎmadI? £d repaired.

MILL and SHIP WORK,50

sasto pumps-
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done hire to order 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

nd Mill Wrlffb
SL Davids SL, 8t. John, N. B.

12*55«4- WILL RESUME OPERATIONS 19.20
22.30

TUESDAY, MAY19TH, fsucai-iSSSHS
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTIIfGER,
Chief Superintendent.

tric-
“lt is my first real snow-storm,” said 

Marion. “I have found it very interest-
, . "I > -

’ *4» hen t am reduced to the

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”and take no other kind.

Sun brooches retain their admirers,
EAR A LIMITED TIME EBEE

Railway Officx,
Moncton. N. B„ 13th March, 1891.necessity

of finding a snow-storm interesting,” 
said Mrs. De

(1900 TONS.)
ern^AtLanV comp|ete elegant ship on the East-Mend Along Tour Orders and Thn» Hel» P# Odt aid Up. tk‘*What it costa” mustbe careful j.v con-idered by

neceMdrier. “food’s Sarsaparilia‘combines poeb 
tive economy with neat medicinal power. It is 
the onlj medicine of which can truly be said "100

SHORE LIME RAILWAY.
8t. John, St. George & St. Stephen

PPP&SS
Vaffi TÆ Standard Thn ê?’

Oot.4th, !890.

(for marine and land 
or low speed.I\l9*

Lancey, “I shall
ready to die : I shall

insist on dying. Still, if I were you, just 
out and everybody in love with me, I 
might pretend to like snow-storms, 
avalanches, glaciers, everything cool and 
proper, instead of hot-headed lovers. I 
suppose that to-night I shall have to keep 
Balaam entertained while Mr. Milgate 
takes his turn.”

Maqon was a little restless under this 
raillery, and, holding her head very high 
and almost closing her eyes, she said, 
freezingly,—t 

“Thanks, oh, thanks.”
“Mrs. West,” said Dora, appealing to 

the elder lady sitting near, “don’t you 
think we can tell by instinct whether 
another woman is a coquette or not?”

■ “You don’t seem to leave it to our in
stincts to find out, my dearv” said Mrs. 
West

“If I were a coquette,” said Dora,—“If I 
were Miss Craige, for example,—I would 
not be sitting alone, with nobody to en
tertain me. Ob, I am so tired of it !”

“It seems to me wildly gay,” said 
Marion. 'Yesterday we went to a 
luncheon, and then had a dinner and a 
dance here. People are coming to lunch 
presently, and to-night we dine at Mrs. 
Bellamy’s.”

“It may amuse you to go and see old 
Mrs. Bellamy,” put in Gussy, with a nod 
and laugh, “but we have been there be
fore. She has frowned on us, turned her 
back on us: • naturally we do not find 
her amusing.”

“I hate to be staying in 
dull house,” pursued Dora. “It makes 
me feel wicked, as if I longed to break 
all the commandments. Besides, Mar- 

: garet expects us to keep things going. 
She is so good-natured she will not mind 
what we do if we stop short of tearing 
the house down. Gussy don’t you remem
ber being at the Woods’ last year ? It was 
as much as anybody’s life was worth to 
go to bed at night. There was always 
some trap. Do you recollect the trick we 
played Walsing Hall ? Oh, what fun! 
He never forgave us : he had been dead 
in love with Gussy up to that time, but 
he went straight to Philadelphia and 
married his cousin and cut us afterwards. 
All the same we had got 
ment out of the dull creature. We stole 
his clothes, Mrs. West”

“I have read the Ingoldsby Legends,” 
said Mrs. West, “and there seems little 
originality in such a joke.”

“Oh, we don’t set up to be original,” 
remarked Gussy. “We simply try to 
follow the best examples. How would it 
do to steal Walker Bellamy’s clothes ?”

“To begin with, he has so many we 
should need several express-wagons to 
carry them off,” said Mrs. De Lancey. 
“Besides, he won .Id consider it capital 
fun to come down to breakfast in his 
dressing-gown arid pajamas. Dear, good 
little Balaam ? T here is nobody so will
ing to make himself ridiculous for every* 
body’s edification. Don’t yon remember 
how at the Hursts’ he pretended to be 
tipsy, and flung the china and glass 
round the dining-room, and said after
wards, ‘M I have done anything I am 
sorry for, I’m glnd of it’ ?”

“Pretended to be tipsy ?” said Miss 
West. “He was tipsy.”

“Very likely; but then the dividing 
line between Balaam sober and Balaam 
tipsy is so very zigzaggy it is not 
to tell which side of the fence he 
But it is not worth while to play tricks 
on Walker Bellamy : he is so full of tricks 
himself. I should like to contrive 
joke for Mr. Milgate. He is so handsome, 
so serious, so solemn. Should you mind, 
Miss Craige, if I played a joke on Mr. 
Milgate?”

“I? Not at all.”
“Awhile ago I should have asked 

Gussy’s' permission,” said Dora. “All 
yoer lovers try their ’prentice hand on 
Gussy, Miss Craige, Did you know that 
Mr. Milgate too was in love with her at 
one time ?”

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.

HiSTflimWEOtiS w ITS ACTIOS.
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.

be
THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVEVIGOR RRD STRENGTH.mmwm

.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBKAnother fancy head for a hat pin is 
an enamel strawberry. VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FHIDAY at 8 p.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

to order, 
in a thorough m.Oh, What a Conwh.

Will you heed the-warning. The signal per
haps of the sure, approach of that more terrible 
dl?6S^.CoR5UmÇtl0n- Ask yourselves if you can

that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explaits why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without lL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
V?5tSnd‘ W" H<*en’ North Bnd* & Watters,

Some very pretty crystal vases appear 
in the form of calla lilies.

■RII MEDICAL CO

HOTELS.
Practical BIn Canadian Cholera and Bowel Complaints Its effect Is magical. It cures In a very short time. BALMORAL HOTEL,

Provinces.
THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

No.lOKing8t.,St. John.N. B.,

iassassaaBj
làmas-æs
SiSe’Eî&SÎ
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

K A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

■ New Victoria 11

TO MASONS.8.
“Does this amuse you ?” he said, going 

up to Marion.
“Very much,” she said, looking at him 

in surprise. “I like a little fun, when it 
gives me no trouble. Do not you ?”

“I do not like this,” said Milgate. “If 
people have superior culture and good 
manners, why don’t they show it?”

“Why do they walk on their heads, 
instead of walking on their feet ?” said 
Marion, with the glimmer of a smile in 
her eyes and showing her white teeth. 
“They like to do something they have 
not been doing all their lives.”

“Miss Craige,” said Milgate, with in
tense earnestness, “promise that you 
will slide with me when your turn comes.”

“Oh, I could not promise,” said Marion.
‘You must, you shall,” declared 

Milgate. “It is very little for you to 
grant me. You are taken up with other 
people; you have hardly looked at me 
yet Promise; I beseech you to promise.”

At this instant, Bellamy, plastered 
with snow from head to foot, but with a 
face beaming like the sun, came running 
up to Marion.

“It’s our turn,” said he. “Come, Miss 
Craige. It’s grand.”

“Miss Craige is going to take her turn 
with me, Mr. Bellamy,” said Milgate in 
a rather lordly tone.

“Oh, Miss Craige, yon are not going to 
throw me over for Milgate?” said Bell
amy. “Dorsey has arranged it all; he 
told me to come to you. I know Milgate 
is a picture to look at, but Cousin Maggy 
said that I was an old tobogganer and 
I was to take care of you.”

“1 will take good care of Miss Craige.”
Craige

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATESz
For farther information address

N.- L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

Custom House, SL John, N. B.

We can supply yon with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO„
City Road.

HOME

Solo Evewrwxew* at 26o. a bottlm. £0R A LIMITED TIME FREE“Peter Piper Picked a Peck of Pickled 
Peppers,” was a line of alliterative non
sense, that the children used to say. 
Nowadays they can practice on the Per
fect, Painless, Powerful Properties of 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. It 
will impress a fact that will be useful to 
know. These Pellets cure sick headache 
bilious attacks, indigestion, constipation 
and all stomach, liver and bowel trou
bles. They are tiny, sugar-coated pills, 
easy to take, and as a laxative, one is 
sufficient for a dose. No more groans 
and gripes from the old drastic remedies! 
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets are as painless 
as they are perfect in their effects.

x Or Beware of Counterfeit* and Imitations.

Parsons’ Pills ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonio and Beoon- 
9TRUOTOR, as they 

i a condensed 
substances

II
■apply in 
form the 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
W1 diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 

vigoratp and Build 
* the Blood and 

l System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
,Specific Action on 
(the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
irestoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. JL. UcCOHKEKV, Pro.1 PICKF0RD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Capital $10,000,000.TlewplUiwereawos- 
derftT discovery. Un
like My o tuera. One 
Fill» Dose. Children 
take tken* easily. Tke 
most ^delicate
Indies can* obtain very 
Croat benefit from the 

- : of Parsons* Fills. 
One box sent post

paid fortficU., or five 
boxes tor fil la stamps. 
SO Fills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

«SSSffiïïsmS'
minutes.

The cl 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Alsohow to

rcnlar are

euro a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

■some Olnstrated 
^ phlet sent free con-

A heavily chased gents’ ring is set 
with a three caret emerald between a 
diamond and a sapphire.

Overworked, broken down, prematurely aged 
men or those Buffering from excesses or indis
cretions will find a certain core in Dn Williams’
Pink Pills. They build up the nerves and_____
the shattered system. Never foil. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price—50c. per box, 
or five boxes for $2—by addressing The Dr. 
Williams Med. Go» BroekvUle. Ont.

70 Prince. Wm. street,

l R JACK, - - Agent.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

CITY .OF LONDON
mm. Send for It. 
I. s. dokam SB 

Co., M Custom House

"Beet Liver Pill Known."

i] /IRE INSURANCE CO.(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

OF LONDON, ENG.STEAMSHIP “BETA”

Make New Rich Blood ! EVERY IAN xM°fldu!ihiaif^fffac*his physical powers flagging, should take°&ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

jmMSKU&SSentail sickness when neglected.

V will leave Halifax on FRIDAY, 1st May, for 
Havana dsrecL

this

Amber balls, dotted with garnets, com
prise hairpin tops favored by a few.

Dyspepsia »md Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free -Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of

a prinked guarantee on it, use accordingly and if Europe
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold Spedal Messeneen daily (Sunday excepted)

siiiMmaiBBi ddum.WgpSffiiSrî
th nearly 000 agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express
Sanÿwestern States.Manitoba, th^Norihwest 

British Colombia.
Iftosndfrom Eu

Capital, $10,000,000.^STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax on FRIDAY, 15th May, for 
Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

B. B. B.PROFESSIONAL. VfillNft RCII Should take these Pills.
JURsaflvs&s'tfSattc
system.

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.STEAMSHIP “TAVMOUTH CASTLE"

Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
158 OEBMAIST SI BEET.

will leave St. John about SATURDAY,30th May, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, SL 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

YOUNG WOMEN &
make them regular.

ouid take them, 
ese Pills will PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEBurdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound,possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

For sale by all druggist^ or will^be sent upon

THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.
Brockville, Old.

Trini-Tortoise shell sidecombs appear with 
doable rows of pearls tracing their tops.

------- OF-------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

dad.

These Steamers have supperior accommodations 
for Passengers, and eachlsteamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply toStoerger’sCURESJ. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. JD.,

said Milgate. 
promised----------”

v<Oh, no, I did not promise,” said 
Marion. “If Mrs. Dorsey says I am to 
go uow, of course I shall go.”

Bellamy turned another somersault to 
express his joy, and led off his partner, 
giving vent to an animated flow of non
sense. As Marion walked away she 
smiled at Milgate, but he did not look at 
her; he turned gloomily down the bank, 
all his enjoyment spoiled.

Marion’s was spoiled as well; she 
had not liked the little scene and 
the laughing comments it had drawn 
from the listeners and lookers on. She 
had a feeling that she ought perhaps to 
have granted Milgate’s request! It was 
not easy for her to understand how, 
when she had every intention of being 
kind to Milgate, she was perpetually 
thwarting him, running counter to his 
inclinations. Bo* he made everything 
difficult: he wished to usurp, to domineer, 
to tyrannize over her. She had no heart 
to go back to the party, and after she had 
had one slide she slipped away to join 
Margaret and Mrs. West in thefiz sleigh- 
ride.

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & F AIR WEATHER,

“Miss AHMtt

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Messes, C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Couison 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

rope via Cana-
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),All blood humors and diseases, from a com

mon pimple to the worst scrofulous attire, and 
this combined with its unrivalled ragalating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a. erne for all 
diseases of the

some amuse-
Agents at St. John, N. B.Homeopathic Physician a^hijJPtogAgentew Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
[m^ce^roquued for Goods from Canada

nigdcSR^&rTBoQNT*and Oilstone 

Ass,l8u&Joh=.N.B V*

Formerly.Bruokhof à Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Fiiat-Olaes Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefnllv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

notand Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GROCERS, ETC. S. S. DEFOREST,
_______ 8nb AgenL

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

SKIN OATS! OATS!DR. CRAWFORD Yarmouth.
| ^UR faith in high prices led ubIo purchase very 

aWowy coming forward ^ -Or’ From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
~ nd all the simple forms of skin disease.

four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

L. R. C. Ps, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

stock is nc 
dealers at

rapidly and can offer

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. ». NII.4TFOKI).

Fromtwoto ■me, mm.For dress ornamenation there is not
ed a revival of silver buckles set with 
Rhine atones. - z

OCULIST, NOTICE.
Websve a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

West End. 1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manntactu 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, ahd is specially requested to de-

“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are

3. Owners and

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg at.. St. John, N. B.
TENDER FOR OIL.DISEASES SE8ui«r!nUmdent^theIn”retioSaltIV>ilwav,

Moncton, and marked on the outside “Tender for 
Oil.” will h.. received until FRIDAY, 15th May, 
891, for tli » .i .L or any part of the Oil required 
>y this Railway durinfc the year commencing July 

lst^l891.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
TDB2STTIST.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
tlous swellings, humors and

84 KING STREET. •ENKRAL MANAGER.
Heart shaped queen chain pendante, 

some oranmented with jeweled pansies, 
are attracting attention.

A Minute A Day.
A minute a day devoted to taking a dose of 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any case of consti- 
yatien dyspepieia.biliousness, or bad blood, and 
may «ave weeks of sickness and dollars of loss. 
These is nothing better than B. B. B.

Cold Cared.
Dear 8ire-My mother was attacked with a very 
were eeld and cough. She resolved to try Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral i.alsam, and on so doing, found it 
did her mere good than . any other medicine she 
ever tried. Mbs. Krmhrdy, Hamilton, OnL

Directly]And Indirectly.
. Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 
depend directly on wrong action of the kidneys 
and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ten regulates the action of the kidneys and clean
se* thebtood from all impurities, in this way 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

Tke Pacific Coast.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & HRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Gruyere); 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE, 
ROQUEFORT CHEESE.

And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Copies of the specification can be obtained
fTBÏb.VSiiiîM.^'2Sintnn.0,t0fc
complied with.

f OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts..
________ St. John, n. B.

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.
SCROFULA D. P0TTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., 28th April, 1891.J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. 6.,
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by oqtward 
application (dilated if the akin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong,action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all dogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Books.rer t_jd own
has commenced practice a* a Veterinary Surgeon

She was glad to be out of the hubbub. 
She sat quietly opposite her companions, 
saying nothing. The horses climbed 
cheerfully up the slopes to the higher 
mountain roads. Everywhere as far as 
the eye could reach was snow, always 
snow; and the dazzling serenity and 
purity satisfied the girl’s eye and mind. 
Here and there they came upon a frozen 
water-fall, where ice hung in a thousand 
spangles: they drove through fir woods 
whose fine net-work of foliage sparkled 
in diamond points like stars on a winter 
night Far below them they could see 
the dark-blue river narrowed to a seem
ing thread of current by the encroach
ing ice which already had enclosed the 
shores. Across were the peaks and sum
mits of the greater chain of mountains, 
towards which the sun was now beginn
ing swiftly to descend. All at once he 
dropped down, leaving only a few rosy 
clouds above the summits. Here and

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at

easy 
is OIL New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

GERARD G. RUEL, PARKER BROS.,someBAD BLOODILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’e BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

MARKET SQUARE.jr
sr* and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them carô- 
Jully for two years, andin order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
In which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it omit be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
■tamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verification

landing ex sclir. “Buda.”
CAUSEY i MAXWELLLiver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 

headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
lfrer, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSFi

Masons and Builders.Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed o j safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

EIECDTOENECE.
N°Ki« ■Mttr rtftfc
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, N 
Prince Wm. street, Saint JohnTN. B.

Dated the 14th D&y of April, A. D., 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE.

Solicitor.

C. BEHKIES, 
DATE)*, 

FKDKEM, 
OKA2VGEN,
1.EBONS, 

SUGAIt C. HAMS, 
BAKES BEASTS.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.

fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissi
A Common Orlgrln.

All skin diseases of whatsoever name or net- 
urn are .caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is a natural foe to impure blood removing 
all foul humors from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulouss sore. éÊÈÉiwmm

mm   to women.Em Ufa only by I prescribe It and feel safe 
UH Th€ Evans ÛhimiçalCu

“It seems very natural, that he should 
have been sa”

“That is utter nonsense,” said Gussy. 
“Mr. Milgate could not be in love • with 
anybody except himself. Don’t you think, 
Marion, he is a little too handsom e, too

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?DR. H. C. WETMORE, Worthy of Confidence.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

v^MxrAias^JSLSciHagyard’s Yellow Oil : "As- a sure cure for 
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc., I re
commend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to all.”

in recommending It to 
all sufferers.DENTIST,

as SYDNEY street. 0, E. BBA0EETT, - 86 Princess St

iwsfeisssafr
PRICE |L0a

o, 65
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetSCOTT BROS.,K- C. D„ Is Quarante ed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION ' W. Causey,
Mecklenburg etor Money Refunded. E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.
Robt. Maxwell, 

886 Union StWaterloo Street.

/ i

MC239 { « POOR DOCUMENTI

I 1It used both Internally end externally 
It acts quickly, affording almost Instant 

relief from the severest pain.

«gü

as~~-=

r i 0

[ Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

:>

FbTRlKEiv
THF F ï'1

Lf- SEASE

fANADIANo
wPACIFIC Ky.

\ * 
%
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YÉE EVENING GAZETTE, BÀÎNT JOfiN, it. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1891.

Harold G-ilbert.Mit The Anniversary service of the St.
John's (Episcopal) Sunday school associ- B-.tho»«-3mi«h‘
ation will be held at St. John’s church, Dm ie.,eM,-Paa«ed MavSrd.ihin Oneota,Bryan 
on Thursday evening commencing at fed.
half past seven o’clock. Preacher, Rev. Cochrane, Dennier, 81 Simons, for O 
Dyson Hague, rector of St Paul’s, Hall- April 20llli w 41 o.lTn « 53. bark Briitol.from 
fax. I New York for London.

ANew Schooner.—The Sumner Co., I ^EW YORK Sohr Daphne, 172341, deals, Mil- 
ofMoncton, are building a fl» two- kljgjp L 70 cord, wood, L

masted schooner of about 150 tons régis- h Colwell. _______
ter at that place, which will be launched SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
about the end of this month. Mayor | JOHN.
Sumner of Moncton, was in town yes
terday procuring an outfit for the 
vessel. Mr. A. W. Adams is fitting her

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. :AUCTION SALES. MISCELLANEOUS. Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 12, Brooklyn 6.
New York 5, Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 1, Pittsburg 0.
Cleveland 15, Cincinnati 10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per oeot 

6 4 -• 67
4 67

eTHEe-

BLUE STORE
29c.Advertisements under this head {notexceed- P0Dg88 Silksj

I Satina, Light Oolois, - -'-82*

T>ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEIR I Fe&thorboilô COTSOtS 
sini^2maoSàe5ÏÏBh5SSKntffiS IS £d Si.e.,18, 24,26.26,*.26,29.

C^ter^y an£^^chD street*. A. 0. tOWES Ramplftfl of LoCÔ OUTtaillS, (wch) 20o.

—-—!---------- —-------------------------------------  « M « <4 Best Qft«

STSSfiSUSSWSKSB1
of Sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. Eyes

Wm
uth.

, bark 
rangemo

-Auction and Commission.

Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture8

- 50c.on by T. B.•retofore carried 
>e continued by

LESTER & CHARTERS,

E. A. CHARTERS,

S
ngton wil s

is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.

Boston •••••••••
Cleveland—.........

SSfcr;
New York............
Pittsburg............
Brooklyn..............
Cincinnati..........

644B. H. LESTER, Embroidered Cloth Table 

Covers -

6 60
6 50....... *“v

83 Prince Wm. Street. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Tynehead, ?462, at Boston, in port, April 23.
SHIPS,

new- - - 35o. 456Oranges, Cranberries and Oysters,
BY AUCTION. .

Call and see what we are able to do for 

you in
8 33

25......... .................................... .. ■== 1 Yard Square.

MONEY TO LOAN. Carpet Binding per yard. . - 2c.
Advertisements wider this head {not exceed- Ladder Tape per d0Z6B, - 

ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time ,
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance. POT yard, • ■
VfONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM T^blo Oil Cloth - - - 25o.
wm{am'p$qs!&y. s5iia!Mr1co^oMr°B’o. yi | Fanoy Wool Curtain Fringe,5,6;9e.

9 out.
A complet. Hook in every depertment. Price» «0 low they cannot bo beaten. An innpnotion w / 

prove an advantage to you.
petition from R Hutchison asking that in port Ap^,QTT,a
the Sailors’ Home be exempted from c.~iia, 663, iNnrifrom Santo. railed Marnh Htb. 
taxation was discussed. A motion of I Liber^ Oleen,^rom Buenos Ayres via
Aid. Blizard, that the application be Jerusalem,SOMiarlsen, at Boston, in port, April 
not complied with, was carried. The veronfo!^1137, Montevideo, in port Jan 30. 
report of the police committee was re-1 ——r-

&b“nsi0dë " ihftol&on | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
of Chief Clark that officer Jenkins had --------- ' 1=
diviBion^referred^rom'the connciMx^the | NOTICE tO TRESPASSERS
general committee, was read, and 
referred to the safety department.

ZXN FRIDAY, 8th inst, on Market Square at 
Vz 10.30 a. m:

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Boston 7, Washington 4. 
Athletics 18, Baltimore 5.

HEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS
85o.^tfRELScXBKRRIKS 27th.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.CLOTHING.8c. THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent 
... 14 6 70
.. 12 6 67

Sale absolute to close consign-
LE5TER & CHARTERS, Auctioneers.

All in good order, 
mentr. Cash.

Boston a...................

Louisville.................. 14 10
ttl^bus'.3.V.3."7. 10 13

Cincinnati................... 10 14
..6 12
. 4 14

M,r 6.

We alio oarry a fine line of

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks. Valises, &c.

—5SAT-------

Sheriff's Sale. 58
56 iT.T~Kr~Fri.

______ THS FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS;----------
Mixed Paints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Palish, 
Stove Varnish, Furniture Polish, Patz Pomade, Knife Polish, 
Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.

vroTICBi, 8.rebpxv«pit.t.u p.raon< 1 Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
lyUi, Gt»1..' tb. Msrab Crack and »e.iy .tract. Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cards and Tapes,
(except the priraM muiw«.y^lhroo,b the property) | ^n(j scores of other articles in this line,

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.1

IMZAZR,43 H HM°E ^°itN^ra” JM0M-
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

42McKay, Market Building. 33Athletics.........
Washington ~

Saint John on;
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

21

THE FBRSBTTB*Y.

A Lively Meeting—No Minister for the 
North Bad.

The presbytery of St. John met in 
St Andrew’s church yesterday.

Mr. Johnstone, of Fredericton, asked 
that the congregation thérêhâve power 
to moderate in a call, Rëv. D. Macgregor 
of Amherst having declined. The request 
was granted.

A call to Rev. James Steven, from 
Salina, was discussed and laid on the
table. - ■ v * ■ ‘i f \

The home mission report * was next
read. It recommendea tire payment of It i, alwaya plea8mg t0 hear of the New 
several bills and then aet outthefbnow. BrunaKickera abwad, and especially of 
ing as having been provisionally allocat-1 ^ ^ ^ presmt studying at 
ed catechists and missionaries , D. L. I Edinburgb Mr. Walter C. Mnrrsy, who 
McQuarrie, Ksarinco; G. G Kdgeon, ^ recent]y been appointed t0 the chair 
Mechanics Settlement, J. P. Falcon , q{. hiloeo h at tbe University of New i w.
Edmunaton; R. Grierton, St. | Brunswick has just concluded a distin- TlVWVfA f*LQCK<o IX I 1A#
G Macintosh, BaiUie; D. tt McKay, Edinburgh. taking his •Wr/vl '-‘•»WV6 * „ W fl I T (5Riverside; Ha»n Mnrr^ Sslisb»^, J. A. with first^ class honors A.7o WW 111 10

F McCurdy i- Phil«ophy. This is one 5*5 11 J

Enamelledendow, J. R. Fraser, Dorchester. 8uccees shSws that New Bruns- Sw*SV‘S

f Tfh RiV,Znet oHTbt rf "icter. can take a foremost place in ^aj-ia -TBS
for the payment of a debt or Derwoen com tition witIl 8t0dents from all j,weiry. Krapeotfnly yonrs
$150 to $200. This matter .. qo of the globe. Mr. Murray is at TIT. TREMAINE GARD»vestigated. Buss *£*?**"£ *? present puraniig bis studies at Berlin1 
terday. A spirited discussion was also tbe moet eminent German
held in reference to a letter from “e philo80pher, where he wiU remain until
Carleton congregation asking that the antunm He will his professor-
presbytery review ^e action .hip at Fredericton at the beginning of

r.vXr“Z‘CvZmmyere&rof8t. Stephen I McQILLIVRAY—At th® inaaM. Cliftwi, Col-1 B«W.,e ofcbe.p 

session Rev. Mr. Macneil on beh!^°a another ^dnate of thé University of Mth^fA^riLMro H. McMU^dlaVtor lens.

the committee on statistics presented ^ | N(jw Brangwick ^ doing exceedingly | oftb.R«v.J.D.McQülivray. | , _________ j ...___ ,r
very interesting report which showed I Uat fcn„KnThr having obtained Orst 1 L,,Ue” *

thatmuchgood way being done. class honors with distinction in the second I N HIQ F QTIÇ) N £11 RFD anteed ■* usnal-
The report showed that .boot 3^00 feMional examioaüon in medicine.l IHUIV3LO HUM VU nLV| 

fami lies, containing 4,738 communicants, Mr st#wart s 8kinner 0f St. John and
contributed for church and missionary ^ E fi Fieher of Fredericton, now in .
objects last year at the rate of over $17 ^ MCOnd year „ Edinburgh in modi- FbllOWS DySpepSia BltteiS,

ROBERTSON,
the presbytery. probably take a trip on the continent I Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick

Rev. Mr. McDonald submitted the re- instead of returning to New I Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.
port on the state of religion. The report ^
was received and it was left to the dis- M p wuliam Murchie, B. A. ’86 of the ,. , rmr.
cretion of the committee whether or not B. is taking a course in divinity at TA MP TTOTÎ.SES 
they would forward it to the general I Minburghi whila Mr Thomas Walker, ' J-iillVilj HUUiOIjO.

assembly. of St. John is in his fourth year in med-
The question of appointing an oraain- 

ed missionary to tiie North ënd wâe then 
taken up.

I The Harold Borden Ashore—A Lewes, Mr. Fdtheringtcn moved that in view .... .. ,__ ,
3Q SMYTHE STREET. Pel-di"P“tcll0fthe 4th in8t aayB the Otthe adverse opinions expressed by aev- diocese of Fred.nctonwill ^oldac0"' Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and' 1 nl- rU-Ll1 schr. Borden, Sanford, from Antiga, is eralof the city sessions, it is not :advis- enee on Sunday school work next week I

ashore at Ocean City, Md. Tags are able to appoint an ordained missionary to m Trinity church school-house,
with her. She will probably be floated the North end at the present time. Car- conference Will opén with a fall evening

- tonight The Borden is owned st Can- **** <tiurch ®
ning and Cornwallis, N. S., by Dr. Rev. Mr. Fisk snbm.ttted the report of at 7B0p^ m^, when top

, Borden, Wm. Irving and Captain San- tbe committee on Sabbath schools. Kmgdon will preach.
ford. She is a new vessel and is sugar The presbptery adjourned to meet on ^ayl3th’ t^® conferenœ will te h 

I laden. the first Tuesday in July at .10 o'clock, | Tnmty «hoM-honse. The objecte to be
I xx ' -• r~~~ T x>.„ „ „ discussed are as follows ; The Necessary. gtmr CumbCTUn(1, uns

Mission Chubch of Saint John Bap- a. m. ------------ -----------_ Qualifications for a Good Sunday-school M
risr.-Ascension day services:- BOABD OF TUBS. Teacher, by Rev. .Canon Forsythe of dy M N fs«tt.

| This evening first evensong of the ^ k,w Ch^ham; The Training of Snnday-

festival at 8 o clock; preacher. Rev. Can- Md BlTer Havtcattm W«e *•»«•« gcbooi Teachers, on which the Rev. G. J
ofCoariUntln. J E. Lloyd, of Rothesay, and Mr. Eldon Sohr Sarah Hunter, 121, Mowry.New York.bal,

At the meeting of the Board of Trade J Mallin, of Fredericton, have undertaken J s0hfc“rd!c. 119, French, New York, b»l. Miller 
held yesterday afternoon a letter was t0 8peak. a model lesson on a scriptnr- 4^h°^im^g6. Qildert, New York, b.l,J F Wat 
read from Mr. Wainwright, assistant , gaMect win given by Rev. J. R. S. ion.
general manager of the Grand Trank, of8t Vary’s, and on the ,ms«hr 98' ' bll’AW A4;
stating that the G.T.R. company had | Catechism, by Rev. Canon Roberts, of „Am rohrTh.rara,193,01aM. Gioacrater,bal. D 

consideration arrangements, I Fj©dericton. Schr Rondo, 123, Hunter, Fall River, bal, Peter
which if carried into effect will admit of Tbe g^jecta to be discussed at the “a™ lehr Banter, 187, K.Uon.Boiton, bnl.DJ 
the contemplated short line through apernoon session are Sunday Schools in For4r-_
British territory so as to dome into Hali- g^jmred Missions, How Best to Es- schrT.y.124, Somerville, St Stephen, 
fax and St John. The letter hinted I ubb8b and Maintain Them ; Libraries I ;; Bdwjrd A Horton. K, Snow,Sihins. 
that it it would be unfortunate if the ggy^y School Literature; Defects | " m CLEARED,

entrance of the G. T. R. to this city jnonrsnnday School work; Neglect of M»y6.
should he blocked by any action on the the slices of the Chnrch on the Part jjias Thomwrain, Eaitcort,
part of the board or the city council. I gnnç|ay School Scholars ; The Loss of s’hf Daphne', 125. Qiran, New York, Miller A 
The letter was referred to the harbor Qar older Scholars, and the writers and Wg*fu.'.u«rn. 62, Colwell, Rockport, muter, 
improvement committee. speakers will be Rev. G P. Hanington, I Sohr Linnet, 28. Tramer. Eartport, EO Dunn.

The leadline law ^ Johneton; Rev. Scovil Neales of 8chrI„ leBari44,LoMroi„,Brld„tow„.
cussed and the matter was referred to » Southampton; Mr. V. Tippet of St •; R«.6U7.Sweet.Qnnoo.
committee to be named by the president. JohnMr Wran, Moncton; Rev G E. ..

A letter was read from the Quebec Msckenrie, Shediac ; Rev. R. W. Hud- - Beljunra. M. Swu B.mpnon, 
board of trade, pointing ont the im- gell, Derby ; Rev. H. Montgomery, Fred- .. KSK&ffl,WWth. 
portance »f taking steps fhr the devetop^ «’^'o’clock the same evening a pubUc “ H K Riohenti. ^h.rm.n. Annapo,,..- 

ment of the coasting trade of Cansda. meeting will b, held when the appoint*! 6th taJt ehip polyDMllni Bloa., for Dublin.
The board had decided to petition the I ^vriters of papers will be Rev. L. Q. 6th inst, schr Sirocco,(new)Perry for New York, 
federal government, raging upon them Stevens and Rev. J. M. Davenport; and _Canadian Port*,
the importance of amending the pilotage the speakereBev. Canon Bngstoeke and ARRIVED,
act of 1873 so a, to provide that au Mr. G N. too. - I Halifax. 2.4 hut. Wk A|rnti.Qrahmn. from

Canadian vessels up to 600 tons DO . „ to get through Strait of Canso or around Seatarie

Bros &
officer, a person holding a certificate, be 
exempted from engaging the service of a 
pilot or paying any pilotage fees.

This was referred to the Special com
mitted be appointed in th% loadline 
matter. _

The Fredericton board of trade notified I . 
the board that it was their intention to 
ask the Dominion government to give a 
substantial grant for the improvement 
of navigation of the St. John river at Or- 
omacto shoals.

It was decided to join with Frederict- j 

ton in this matter,
Hon. L. E. Baker of Yarmouth made 

a few remarks at the request of the pres
ident with regard to the Yarmouth-St 
John service.

Jan. Knox and J. W. Potts & Co., were 
nominated for membership of the board.

Climo’s Gratuitous Services at the 
studio of the Centuries will be further
extended by an offer to make photos of I with and without Sleeves,
the characters connected therewith at j»ax. to 45 Cents each. sor. ... , _half-price. 86 Germain . tract j Pifteen Cents to do ce giraF.rrJfroniF.RAtefife:

■ ■ ■ II . ■__ Kotterdsm 2nd inst ship Marlborough, Hoagh-M 6 X in O w G SI S | t0àavaottî>4th1ins™8c£r Carlott*. Reed
Boston. 4th inst, brigt W E Stone, Dexter, from

mghXech and Long Sleeves. I
mouth; Evolian, Aymar, from Meteghan; George

Light-weight ^Bc^r^ïï1, ? th1iSt^brigt Hector, Morrell 

Merino ^Portsmouth1! 4th inst, schr Vesta Pearl, St John

THE BLUE STORE,AMUSEMENTS. LOCAL MATTERS.

say fronting on the road, or highway, leading
25?,Md*MVu.!roâh Sîte'rn oo™?‘c/lot - , . r , a , , » . weet, fresh, clear, therm. 40. One three-

e<Steriyninety*90? feet moM*or îess0^ post oMllt JOÜII OCÜOOI 01 JXLUSlCy masted, one other schr. inward, one schr. 
FlsHSr&YÎSfbtKrgïS 84 PROCESS STREET. ON I outward. :------------ ^

iSaSâfSiSCESoSSHBiSEIf

maig-îS16
Sheriff.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pr Lbpbkaux 9 a. m.—Wind north
RECITAL. -\CLABKE, KERB <fe THORNE,Bostwick’s Hall;

Cor. Mainland Kill Sts.,
north

, IN STOCK 60 and 62 Prince William Street.u $ 1000 $END.
Cahbtkrrd.—Barqt. Helen, general 

cargo, New York to West Indies., v

Deals.—Tag G. D. Hunter arrived to- 
Tickets 25c, at A. C. Smith’s a”d McArthur’s I day from Nashwaak with a tow of deals.

Drugstore. Concert to begin at8 p.’m. | ------------ --------- —" .
The Haymarkkt Square fountain is as 

dry as a last year’s robin’s nest. Turn 
on the water. ^

Thursday Evening, May 7th. Children’s
Sailors
Suits.

1

■jnNrssrW!nfi%asc
Elocutionist, ot Boston. .(I)

WORTH OFKid

REMOVAL NOTICES.St. John, N. &. 16 April. 1891.
THE ORIGINAL

WANTED. The Mount Pleasant wall built last 
year is already beginning to tumble 
down at the lower end.

■ ■■ ----------------- ■ <
No. 4 Battery N. B. R 6. A. will par

ade at the barracks to morrow night at
8 o’clock. ________ _________

Resigned.—Engineer Morris of the 
cruiser Dream has resigned his position. 
He was in this city yesterday.

Captain Monroe, late of the 
Lizzie Dewey has taken command of the 

Warehouse No, 44 Water Street, ] three-masted schooner William Wilson,
now loading at this port.

Ascension Day.—Tomorrow will be

GEO. KERB BERTH, The last lot all sold; a New Lot just in.
Youth’s

Advertisement« under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek Payable in advance. MERCHANDISE BROKER, They’re nice, neat, pretty.

Pants come cheap now, and the new
A nice

IU8 REMOVED TO

FS'ffisrai ** 44 Water Stjeet< °p- Fenr-
8TEEVES. lot of these are the very best.

man’s Tweed Suit, (silk faced),
NT. JOHN BRANCH

Letters,
Introduced by me in 

1884.

NOW*SL1Æ ASnT;A,Ni,'9 Union 
street, 8. UNGAR.

A4
ilcr'^be °Sc CO Wlt^ re^erencea' t0

BBT and HÀVT BREWERY, young
would look nice on you. See ours.

f
schooner

Goldsmith and Jeweller,
No. 81 KING STREET.

HAS REMOVED TO

SfJOVlli, FBASEB A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

OP. FBBRY.
GEO. KERB BERTON, Agent. DEATHS.wsKaras

st STANLEY HOTEL. _____________

TIT ANTED.—A DRESSMAKER WISHESEM- 
VV ployment by the day. Leave year address 

at Gazette office and she will call on yon.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Ms, Caps, Furs, etc.

%
churches. ________ _________

Sailed.—1The new schooner Sirocco 
1 this morning for New York. From 

New York she will probably take a cargo 
to a southern port

At the Natural History Society meet
ing last evening W. F. Best read an in- 
resting paper on the composition, origin
and qnality of sugar.________

One or thk Scows for use in carrying 
stone to the breakwater while it is being 
repaired has been launched at Rankin’s 
yard by Jos. Rowan.

Thb Ladies representing the different 
churches in connection with the bazaar

have removed their Office I for the "Worse’s Home” are requested
I to meet Lady Tilley on Thursday affer- 

noon'at 3 o’clock to make preparations.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS. -I sailed
One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

PURCHASED
Also

32 King Street, PRICES RIGHT. |3000 PACKAGES
before the rise; large stock in London, 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

IS THE ADDRESS.

90 Charlotte St, Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. SOLE AGENT,

184 Prince William Street,RsTwAlS. Œ, ÜS
Frincess streets. JOHN MAOKAY,MORRISON & LÀWL0R PRICE 25 CENTS.

COAL. 104 Prince William Street. St. John.W1S5BflinSSSSra^SSJE‘
Honeybrook, Lehigh

HaraKaA^AAC^CICARS
THE REASON WHYH°»,nAnOT?S.F.BJE|S».

114 Wentworth street. I Fellows’ Leeming's EssenceA Confereaee on Snnday School Work
Tbe Sunday school committee of the | wiU cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,

Stiff

-------TO-------

Sea, Gazette Office and she will call on you.
Jointe on Horses.TheISEMAID. APPLY TO 

, ^-Wellington Row.WaSSdtJ la Nat, Stove and Chestnut Sizes. 
PRICE LOW.

PRICE 50 CENTS.RNE Corner Union Street.
He never deceives hie customers.
When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of hie competitors.
- His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING R. P. fc W. F. STARR,
49 Smytbe Street.

TMLjBPHONE NO. 9.___________
Port ofSt. John.

ARRIVED.
VEST MAKERS— 

rmain street.
HAVE REMOVED

-----TO THEIR—

NEW STORE,
No. 181 Union Street,

May 6.
Thompson, Boston. I TELEPHONE 114. TELEPHONE 114.

TO LET ft, 230 tons 
, bal, N

na, 112, Hanselpacker, New Bedford, bal,

99 IPLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,COAL.ideertwwnti under this head {not exceed- 

10 rente each time 
able t« advance.

ingfive lines) inserted for 
or fifty cents a meek. Pay To arrive per schr “Pioneer” from Cow Bay, C. B,

170 Tons Screened Gowrie Coal.
Afro from New York per” AnniU,”,,InglOTrood" I 376 the best in the market.

*“dother’- 1 FAOTOBY.-IO Ohoioh Street.

OFFICE AND STORE,—72 Prince William Street,

on Brigatocke, D. D.
Thursday, choral celebration at 7.30 a. 

m. Matins at 10 a. m. Ofring to the 
Sunday school service at SL John’s 
(stone) church, there will be no evensong 
in this church.

THE POLICE WILL INVESTIGATE.

awrtT.T, QUEENS at 6c.. gnaranteed Havana filled. They
T°ÆÆmALp,glm«

21 Canterbury street.

Where with increased facilities and a 
new and complete Stock of Groceries, 
they hope to see all their old customere 
and many new ones. 500 Tons Anthracite Goal,

(Lehigh and Free-burning)

NOTICE in lamp, broken, stove and chestnut sizes. 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES BY OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.■ | The Coroner’s Jery Bring Unable to

Discover the Causeef Hills’ Death,
the Police will Take a Hand.

The enquiry into the death of Wm. H. 
Mills was concluded lqpt evening. John 
Ring was put on the stand,and testified 
in reference to some rumors he had 
heard.

Kate Besanson, who bad known de
ceased five years, testified to having 
seen him on Marsh Bridge between 10 
and 11 o’clock on the night in question. 
She could not say that be -was intoxi- 

NOTICE jcate^’ Although he fell after he passed 
1 her.

Dr. James Christie, sworn, said he had 
made a port mortem examination of the 
body. He found one contused wound— 

NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING, | on the left side of the forehead—which
was not sufficient to produce a fracture 
of the Skull. He found all the organs in 
a normal condition, 
lungs were healthy. There was no in
flation whatever of the body, which sur
prised him. In the right cavity of the 
chest there was certainly a pint, and 
perhaps a quart of bloody water. The 
good state of preservation which the 
body was in, was due in his opinion to 

No. 16 Ward Street. I the coldness of the water and the quan
tity and tight fitting of the man’s clothes 
which would prevent decomposition. 
He could not say that the deceased bad 
come to his death by drowning; nor 
could he say how he met his death.

The coroner in addressing the jury 
dwelt upon the fact that tbe post mortem 
examination failed to prove death by 
drowning. The jury after two attempts 
broâght in the following verdict :

___ I We, the jury empanelled to enquire as
to the cause of the death of W. H. Mills, 

pm. find that the deceased was found in the
--------  water in the Mqrsh. creek, near the One

Mile house. From the medical evidence 
adduced the jury do not believe his 
death was from drowning hut from some 
other cause unknown.

. L. ZBTTSZBir,
, 83 and 86 Water St.

w
HAJVCILTOZsT <s= CO.îSeSœ THE ROYAL INSDBANCE CO., OYSTERS. iwnm?.n-HAIsrT TAILORS,

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

bouse. Possession 
Knox k Thompson. RECEIVED THIS DAY,

78 Bhls Choice Hand Picked P. B. 
I. Oysters, via Point DuChene, Large 
and Fat.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, AGENT,

Iodiantown.

-----HAS REMOVED TO-----
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC We beg to announce 

hat we are now receiving ora new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 
19 North Sid. Kinx Square, I Scotch and Irish Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and

T T> TURNER. Striped Cashmere Panting.; Blue and Black (Wrkscrew and Twill 
—---------- * Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating,

THE RUBBER 5T0RE. wliicliweareprei>M8<*toma'tetooriierattlie'owestpricea

No 1 Jardine Building.
PRINCE WM. STREET.

FOR SALE LOW-

Wm. PETERS.

REMOVALrasrsæsM
”M ” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

EDHVND «. KAYE.
(BARRISTER)»

HAS REMOVED TO
■to:- Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller.
SI.75

$1.76 LADIES *176

Cape Cloaks.

SOCIETIES.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advanc-. Baird & Peters The heart and WATCHES,

JEWELRY,-essïæsBAE:HAVE REMOVED TO 96 CENTS
GOSSAMERS,

CLOCKS.61 and 63 King Street. for Boston.
78 Germain Street.NEW STORE, ARRIVED.

^Honp Kong, 2nd inst, bark
Barbadoès, April30th, bngt Myrtle, Carter from 

Port Elizabeth.
Barbadoes, May— bark Alert, Pitman, from Rio 

bark Carrie L Smith, C las son,

FOR SALE. Austria, Dakin for These are superior goods and of splendid value 
for the money, 15,000!

,1,,1;înnl GENTS TWEED COATSA*erlwm<nti mdtr Ms head (not exceed
ing fix line») inserted tor 10 cente each time 
or fifty crate « tree*. Payable in advance.

..J
» I Janeiro.

■ ■ jM| WF^ 1FB I !r Londoner?rd ]in8t. bark Sagona, from Savannah.

™ ™ East London, April 7 th, brigt Plover, Fanning,
---- ---- for Barbadoes.

Liverpool, 4th inst, bark Lina, Hansen, for Syd*

HI HI ^3 ^’i8t inst’bRrk Ma°ori-Mocann»
J ’ F°AMVEL.

Darien. 2nd inst, barque Neophyte, tiondey, 
from Barbadoes.

New York, 1st inst. schrs D W B McLean, from 
St John; Patriot, McDonald, from Advocate; 
Franconia, Patterson, from St John: 4th, sobre 

Harding, from St John; John
mm _ I BtËoPjMeSôTbth ins? Vtfiïündannted, Lewis,

Cotton Vests ,ohr =7L~
Gloucester, 4th inst, schrs Edith^from Meteghan; 

Hattie E King. Collins, from New York.
New York, 4th inst, barque St Paul, fromWind-

A specialty, all Styles.

CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 tfaton Eftreet. , I Misses’ Spring Heel Button Boots, (Grained Leather), SL06. Misses Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid) $1.35 
-whhmw Wl.k. Misses’ Butt. Boots, 1.00,1.10,1.25. $1.45 up. Children’rSpring Heel Butt. Boots 60c.. 85c. up.
™ y * I Ladies’Oxfords, 90c., 1.00,1.25,1.40,1.60,1A5 up.

Children’s Wigwams, 38c.; Misses’ Wigwams 50c.

Baird & Peters.ÜORSALB.-ONEOr THE FINEST SITU- 
T ated and most picturesque places in tbessssa.sp»*-4®ncess street. THE eAEETTB’B ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE MOO*.
:=t£

Tlddledy Winks.

A FOURTH SUPPLY
be promptly filled. Native trees a spccmlty- W. 
H. CÜLBERT, Sussex, N. B.

Last quarter, 1st......
New Moen, 8th..........
First quarter 15th 

an Full Moon, 23rd.

Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up. 
Ladies’ Butt Boots in great variety.

LOWEST PRICE.
Last quarter 30th ........

Knitted :o:
SÏ8,Date. THE NEW ENGLAND c. B. HALLETT, - - lOS King StreetSetsDwLk°.f

Nel

10 Brusseils street._________________________

9^ 14
10 3
11 43

fi 59* MAGAZINE.wÆ 7 0 
7 2 GIRLS’ CAPS11 20 

11 57
7 3 
7 4

Fri
Sat.

Today tb» police anthorities have 
taken the matter up, and the chief ia 
bound that there will be a speedy solut
ion to the mystery either one way or 
the other. Detective Ring after n long 
rest, should enter enthueiaatteallj' into 
the work of investigation. He began 
his enquiries this morning.

While the body of Mills was found in 
only a foot or two of water, it most be 
remembered that the creek has subsided 
several feet since the early part of April, 
and searching parties might easily pass 
over the exact spot without discovering

Watson & Co..................Fire Crackers, etc I the body. Near this part of the creek,
on the road where Mills was last seen, is

■............... ...Coat a small bridge over a golly. Any one
.l'b. Rnbb.,8^ “ider the influence of liqoor would find 

............... Oysters little difficulty in falling off this bridge ;

containing JAMES HANNAY’S article 

----------ON----------

7 5 
7 7 UK

l,nTE THIS^CUT, AT

I 50, 60 and 75 CENTS,

k AND ANOTHER NOVELTY.

y The Cleopatra,
rj&SMV1 b,ream'App,r “

Police Coert.
Joseph Hanlon, Geo. Clancy charged 

with fighting on Brussels St and also 
with breaking a window in J. J. Powers 
store were fined $10 each.

Wm. Higgens, Wm. Cusick, James 
Welsh, Beverly McCleaty, dpunks, were 
fined $4 each.

David Dixon, drunk, was fined $8.

Keep of lhe G
A notice is published in the advertising 

columns of the Gazette today which will J jjqw Neck and 8hort Sleeves, 
be of general interest to all persops visi
ting Lily lake by way of Gilbert’s Lane.
For years the public have been allowed 
the free use of the private roadway lead
ing through this property from Gilbert’s. - n | CLEARED.
Lane to Seely street on the hill A short Balbngâll UOttOD. EUld VJ&UZ6 New York, 4th inst, stmr Forest, Holme, for 
distance from Liiy lake. Not satisfied with Necks and Sleeves same I ufn^c^’ririfna'Moôre, Cariimforewîüton; CoraMay,

with tbe privilege a Urge number of pra- as above. «Kfc,.,..», Ex-tea,.,f«,8rd-
sons wander at Will through tbe fields . _ , I nrr«^1 aey, c B; Peace, for Little Glace Bay, C B.destroying the grara raid doing dem- Fine Natural Lambs’ Wool,

&£.FJXSriZîaSSSSi^and Lona metves- tetoKfe
«wj-a-SÉ LADIES’ SILK VESTS, KfcWSArD,rt’"d An“po",;°"0'passing on the fields. He is quite willing JjüI/UjO DJ.UIL v jjuam, SAILED.

that the public should use the roadway Ribbed and Plain, all sizes. New Bedford, 2nd inst, schr Ina, Hanselpacker.
through the property bat he objects to . , for St John,

ddoTn Frenoh' nEne^h' nAm®noan ““
^oung^r Canadian Corsets. S?^L%f&S«h-Ty;f<"por‘AM-

Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- The leading and best make in ! ApruForiiTbarqtie’jamMl FenJer-
vnlimble for eickneee anSra » tonic is each. ‘TùJSSK’ApritSÏdf'bîron. Bosk. (Non for
unequalled. It is recommended by ----------o----------
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

NÏÏ3 ftwiâI Macaulay Bros. &. Co.
“ffiT.S»!' ^ I 81 and 68 King Street-

THE LOYALISTS,, from Ma

illas trated by LOUIS A. HOLMAN, 

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Summer or

j. & a. McMillan,
St. John, S. B.

Bvenino Gazette office SL John, N. B.

Sew Advertisement. In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. AT 75 CENTS.—1891-

Garden | Field Seeds
t

FOURTH PAGE.
R, P. & W. F. Starr
W. L. Burby..........
Frank 6. Allwood..
J. D. Turner...........
j. à A. McMillan............... Fourth Supply | jn fact it is hardly possible that such a
David O’Connell ..
LeB Robertson....

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.
Lester & Charters.
Lester k Charters....... .

AMUSEMENTS.
St John School of Music 

WANTED.
Reverdy Steeves.............
8. Ungar........................

SOCIETIES.
L.0.A............................

D. MAGEE’S SONS,BOARDING. seeds by the package, ounce
OB POUND. ______

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FEBBY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

MARKET SQEJARE.
PRICES BIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Advertieemente under this head (rMt exceed
ing fixe knee) inserted for 10 rente each time 
or fifty cente a week. Payable in advance.

.................. Notice
Enamelled Letters

Andperson would get safely across, 
his first impulse would be to crawl

..................... Sale » ahead, which would lead almost directly
...........Auctioneers into the creek. Here it was that Mills’

...Oranges, Ac I body was found, six feet from the bank. FURNITURE.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed lounges, Tables. Chaire, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages-
Prices low m any,«and on easy payment* If desired.

ALLSEEDS TRUE and FBE8H.DO NOT FORGET. 
Housekeepers Washing Com
pound is cheapest and beet.
ft, w. NORTHREP * CO.,

SOUTH WHARF. Wholesale Agents.

-------FOR SALE BY--------Recital I Louis Green’s establishment is one of 
the prettiest in the city. There can be 

.. .Boy I obtained the finest imported Havana 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobiAcco. 
Call and inspect the stock. Satisfaction

^Cienfuegos, April 22nd, bark Orient, for Dela
ware Breakwater. _ _ ,

Callao, March 11th, bark Paragon, Doane, for
^Shanghai, April 4th,bark Highlands, Owen for 
loilo, to load for New York.

F. E. CRATBE & CO., 34 Dock Street.F. A.. JONES,Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

.Servant••• V

Special Meeting I guaranteed.
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